
From: Bongeka Ngcoliso
To: Highlands
Subject: RE: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
Date: Thursday, February 7, 2019 3:04:39 PM
Attachments: image003.png

image004.png

Received thank you.
 

From: Highlands [mailto:Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za] 
Sent: 29 January 2019 02:16 PM
To: Bongeka Ngcoliso
Subject: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
 
Dear Bongeka
 
Your correspondence to Anja refers to the below tables where you have requested updated co-
ordinate tables in Degrees, Minutes, Seconds. Please see below for your perusal.
 

Highlands Central WEF
 The Final Mitigated

Layout Revised
The Final Mitigated
Layout

WTG
No.

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

WTG18 -32° 43'
34.7154"

25° 19'
39.7554" -32.72631 25.32771

WTG19 -32° 43'
6.8514"

25° 19'
58.0794" -32.71857 25.3328

WTG20 -32° 43'
2.0994"

25° 20'
25.6914" -32.71725 25.34047

WT21 -32° 43'
12.2154"

25° 21'
27.2874" -32.72006 25.35758

WT22 -32° 43'
53.1834"

25° 22'
55.7034" -32.73144 25.38214

WTG23 -32° 43'
59.268"

25° 21'
17.8554" -32.73313 25.35496

WTG24 -32° 43'
44.7954"

25° 20'
28.932" -32.72911 25.34137

WTG25 -32° 43'
57.504"

25° 20'
9.4914" -32.73264 25.33597

WTG26 -32° 44'
3.6594"

25° 19'
44.436" -32.73435 25.32901

WTG27 -32° 44'
29.724"

25° 19'
49.6914" -32.74159 25.33047

WTG28 -32° 44'
27.528"

25° 20'
32.964" -32.74098 25.34249

mailto:BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za
mailto:/o=arcus/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1f640ec3fbac4855827da3bed1538a7e-Highlands




WTG29 -32° 44'
9.744"

25° 20'
52.0434" -32.73604 25.34779

WTG30 -32° 44'
31.1274"

25° 21'
4.9314" -32.74198 25.35137

WTG31 -32° 44'
31.992"

25° 21'
41.0754" -32.74222 25.36141

 
Highlands Central Grid

Alternative
Start coordinates End coordinates

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

Alternative 1
(Preferred)

-32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"

Alternative 2 -32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"
 
Thank You.
 
Kind Regards
 
Aneesah Alwie
Office Administrator, South Africa
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
 

Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Ave
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'

This message and any attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this message in error
please destroy it and notify the sender. Any unauthorized usage, disclosure, alteration or
dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Environmental Affairs accepts no
responsibility for any loss whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from
information made available and actions resulting there from. The views and opinions
expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.

http://www.arcusconsulting.co.za/


From: Highlands
To: Andre van der Spuy; Highlands
Cc: Flemming Jensen; Hein Badenhorst; nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za; Milicent Solomons; "Nosipho Ngcaba"; "Sabelo

Malaza"; "Pumeza Skepe"
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES: SUBMISSION OF THE FINAL BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORTS
Date: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 2:42:49 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image003.gif
image004.png

Dear Mr van der Spuy,
 
The 57 day decision-making period ends on Monday 4 March 2019. Notifications will be sent out to
all I&APs, including you and your clients, as per EIA Regulation 2014, as amended.
 
I trust this answers your query.
 
Kind Regards,
 
Anja Albertyn
Environmental Practitioner
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
Email: highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
 

Arcus
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Road
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
 
 
 
 

From: Andre van der Spuy [mailto:avdspuy@iafrica.com] 
Sent: 05 February 2019 11:32
To: Highlands <Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>
Cc: Flemming Jensen <info@sidebysidesafaris.com>; Hein Badenhorst <sillery@iafrica.com>;
nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za; Milicent Solomons <MSolomons@environment.gov.za>; 'Nosipho Ngcaba'
<NNgcaba@environment.gov.za>; 'Sabelo Malaza' <Smalaza@environment.gov.za>; 'Pumeza Skepe'

mailto:/O=ARCUS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=1F640EC3FBAC4855827DA3BED1538A7E-HIGHLANDS
mailto:avdspuy@iafrica.com
mailto:/o=arcus/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1f640ec3fbac4855827da3bed1538a7e-Highlands
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mailto:sillery@iafrica.com
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mailto:MSolomons@environment.gov.za
mailto:NNgcaba@environment.gov.za
mailto:Smalaza@environment.gov.za
mailto:Smalaza@environment.gov.za
mailto:PSkepe@environment.gov.za





<PSkepe@environment.gov.za>
Subject: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES: SUBMISSION OF THE FINAL BASIC ASSESSMENT
REPORTS
 
Dear Ms. Albertyn
 
1. Please could you advise us of the exact date of expiry of 57 day decision-making period after
submission of the Final BARs.
 
2. Please kindly ensure that we, and our clients, are immediately notified of the Department’s final
decision on the applications.
 
Regards

Andre van der Spuy
 

From: Highlands [mailto:Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za] 
Sent: 07 January 2019 03:17 PM
To: Highlands
Subject: SUBMISSION OF THE FINAL BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORTS FOR THE HIGHLANDS WIND
ENERGY FACILITIES
 
Dear Interested & Affected Party,
 
Please find attached a notification letter in English and Afrikaans regarding the submission of the six
final Basic Assessment Reports for the Highlands Wind Energy Facilities to the Department of
Environmental Affairs. All comments submitted have been addressed and responded to in Volume
III: Comments & Responses Report of each of the submitted reports.
 
The submitted reports are accessible on the Arcus website at www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any queries.
 
Kind Regards,
 
Anja Albertyn
Environmental Practitioner
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
Email: highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
 

Arcus
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Road
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

mailto:Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
http://www.arcusconsulting.co.za/
mailto:highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
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From: Highlands
To: Minnie Zondi; Highlands
Subject: RE: 2780 Highlands WEF
Date: Wednesday, February 6, 2019 4:53:11 PM

Hi Minnie,
 
The final Basic Assessment Reports were submitted to the DEA on 7 January 2019. The decision-
making period for the DEA ends on 4 March 2019. As an I&AP you will be notified of the outcome, as
per EIA Regulations 2014, as amended.
 
Please let me know if you have any further queries.
 
Regards, Anja
 

From: Minnie Zondi [mailto:MinnieZ@l2b.co.za] 
Sent: 06 February 2019 12:14
To: Highlands <Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>
Subject: 2780 Highlands WEF
 

Good day Anja,

Please advise has the EIA process for the above mentioned project been completed?

Looking forward to your response.

--

Kind Regards, 

Minnie Zondi 
Content Researcher 

Leads 2 Business (www.L2B.co.za) 
Tel: 033 343 1130 or 0860 836337 (0860 TENDER) 
Fax: 033 343 5882 

This e-mail is for the intended addressee only. If you have received it in error, please notify
the sender by e-mail. Dissemination or copying is prohibited unless permitted by the sender,
and then only by the intended addressee. Whilst reasonable measures are used to guard against
the transmission of malicious code, no liability is accepted for its transmission. If this e-mail is
not related to the business of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd, it is sent by the above
mentioned in their individual capacity and not on behalf of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty)
Ltd. 

Please note that any views expressed in this email may be those of the originator and do not
necessarily reflect those of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd.

mailto:/O=ARCUS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=1F640EC3FBAC4855827DA3BED1538A7E-HIGHLANDS
mailto:MinnieZ@l2b.co.za
mailto:/o=arcus/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1f640ec3fbac4855827da3bed1538a7e-Highlands
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From: Bongeka Ngcoliso
To: Aneesah Alwie; Highlands
Cc: Anja Albertyn
Subject: RE: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
Date: Thursday, February 14, 2019 4:23:02 PM
Attachments: image003.png

image004.png

Dear Aneesah,
 
Received thank you.
 
Regards
Bongi

From: Aneesah Alwie [mailto:AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za] 
Sent: 14 February 2019 11:37 AM
To: Highlands; Bongeka Ngcoliso
Cc: Anja Albertyn
Subject: RE: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
 
Dear Bongeka
 
As per your call earlier, you requested the site access for the Highlands Central WEF in Degrees
Minutes Seconds.
 

Site
Access

Latitude
(as per
Central
WEF
Report)

Longitude
(as per
Central
WEF
Report)

Latitude
(Revised)

Longitude
(Revised)

-32.689035 25.358617
-32° 41'
20.5254"

25° 21'
31.0206"

 
Thank You.
 
Kind Regards
 
Aneesah Alwie
Office Administrator, South Africa
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
Email: AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za
 

Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Ave
Cape Town
8001
 

mailto:BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za
mailto:AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za
mailto:/o=arcus/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1f640ec3fbac4855827da3bed1538a7e-Highlands
mailto:AnjaA@arcusconsulting.co.za
mailto:AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za




www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
 

From: Aneesah Alwie 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 9:10
To: Highlands <Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>; 'BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za'
<BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za>
Subject: RE: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
 
Dear Bongeka
 
Updated Highlands Central Grid Coordinates
 
Your correspondence to Anja refers to the below tables where you have requested updated co-
ordinate tables in Degrees, Minutes, Seconds. Please see below for your perusal. Updated Highlands
Central Grid Coordinates
 

Highlands Central WEF
 The Final Mitigated

Layout Revised
The Final Mitigated
Layout

WTG
No.

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

WTG18 -32° 43'
34.7154"

25° 19'
39.7554" -32.72631 25.32771

WTG19 -32° 43'
6.8514"

25° 19'
58.0794" -32.71857 25.3328

WTG20 -32° 43'
2.0994"

25° 20'
25.6914" -32.71725 25.34047

WT21 -32° 43'
12.2154"

25° 21'
27.2874" -32.72006 25.35758

WT22 -32° 43'
53.1834"

25° 22'
55.7034" -32.73144 25.38214

WTG23 -32° 43'
59.268"

25° 21'
17.8554" -32.73313 25.35496

WTG24 -32° 43'
44.7954"

25° 20'
28.932" -32.72911 25.34137

WTG25 -32° 43'
57.504"

25° 20'
9.4914" -32.73264 25.33597

WTG26 -32° 44'
3.6594"

25° 19'
44.436" -32.73435 25.32901

WTG27

http://www.arcusconsulting.co.za/
mailto:Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
mailto:BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za


-32° 44'
29.724"

25° 19'
49.6914" -32.74159 25.33047

WTG28 -32° 44'
27.528"

25° 20'
32.964" -32.74098 25.34249

WTG29 -32° 44'
9.744"

25° 20'
52.0434" -32.73604 25.34779

WTG30 -32° 44'
31.1274"

25° 21'
4.9314" -32.74198 25.35137

WTG31 -32° 44'
31.992"

25° 21'
41.0754" -32.74222 25.36141

 
Highlands Central Grid

Alternative
Start coordinates Middle coordinates End coordinates

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

Alternative 1
(Preferred)

-32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" 32°42'29.41" 25°21'15.02" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"

Alternative 2 -32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" 32°42'25.61" 25°20'53.71" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"
 
Thank You.
 
Kind Regards
 
Aneesah Alwie
Office Administrator, South Africa
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
Email: AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za
 

Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Ave
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
 

From: Highlands 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 14:17
To: 'BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za' <BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za>
Subject: DEA REF. NO.: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1958
 

mailto:AneesahA@arcusconsulting.co.za
http://www.arcusconsulting.co.za/
mailto:BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za


Dear Bongeka
 
Your correspondence to Anja refers to the below tables where you have requested updated co-
ordinate tables in Degrees, Minutes, Seconds. Please see below for your perusal.
 

Highlands Central WEF
 The Final Mitigated

Layout Revised
The Final Mitigated
Layout

WTG
No.

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

WTG18 -32° 43'
34.7154"

25° 19'
39.7554" -32.72631 25.32771

WTG19 -32° 43'
6.8514"

25° 19'
58.0794" -32.71857 25.3328

WTG20 -32° 43'
2.0994"

25° 20'
25.6914" -32.71725 25.34047

WT21 -32° 43'
12.2154"

25° 21'
27.2874" -32.72006 25.35758

WT22 -32° 43'
53.1834"

25° 22'
55.7034" -32.73144 25.38214

WTG23 -32° 43'
59.268"

25° 21'
17.8554" -32.73313 25.35496

WTG24 -32° 43'
44.7954"

25° 20'
28.932" -32.72911 25.34137

WTG25 -32° 43'
57.504"

25° 20'
9.4914" -32.73264 25.33597

WTG26 -32° 44'
3.6594"

25° 19'
44.436" -32.73435 25.32901

WTG27 -32° 44'
29.724"

25° 19'
49.6914" -32.74159 25.33047

WTG28 -32° 44'
27.528"

25° 20'
32.964" -32.74098 25.34249

WTG29 -32° 44'
9.744"

25° 20'
52.0434" -32.73604 25.34779

WTG30 -32° 44'
31.1274"

25° 21'
4.9314" -32.74198 25.35137

WTG31 -32° 44'
31.992"

25° 21'
41.0754" -32.74222 25.36141

 
Highlands Central Grid

Alternative
Start coordinates End coordinates

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

Alternative 1
(Preferred)

-32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"

Alternative 2 -32°43'39.02" 25°21'0.80" -32°41'25.08" -25°21'48.69"



 
Thank You.
 
Kind Regards
 
Aneesah Alwie
Office Administrator, South Africa
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
 

Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Ave
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'

This message and any attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this message in error
please destroy it and notify the sender. Any unauthorized usage, disclosure, alteration or
dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Environmental Affairs accepts no
responsibility for any loss whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from
information made available and actions resulting there from. The views and opinions
expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.

http://www.arcusconsulting.co.za/


From: Nick Smith
To: smalaza@environment.gov.za; tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za
Cc: Highlands
Subject: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
Date: Thursday, February 14, 2019 2:36:48 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Letter_DEA_140219.pdf
Visual Impact Assessment Report Review Rev 2 (3).docx

Dear Mr. Malaza and Ms. van der Merwe
 
We refer to the above and attach a letter addressed to the Department on behalf of our clients as
described on page 3 thereof, the contents of which letter are self-explanatory. The letter refers to
three appendices thereto, the first of which is also attached to this email. We will transmit the
second and third appendices to you under cover of a separate email.
 
We look forward to the Department’s response to the aspects raised at paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2 of
the attached letter. In the interim, please acknowledge receipt of this email and the one to follow
shortly.
 
Yours faithfully
 
ND Smith
 
Final-email-signature-Nick

 

mailto:nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za
mailto:smalaza@environment.gov.za
mailto:tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za
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REVIEW

OF THE VISUAL IMPACT REPORT ON THE 

Proposed Highlands Wind Energy Facilities and Grid Connections

Eastern Cape Province









1.	INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND



Bapela Cave Klapwijk (BCK) Landscape Architects & Environmental Planners were requested by Mr. Andre van der Spuy of AVDS Environmental Consultants to review the visual impact assessment specialist report titled Proposed Highlands Wind Energy Facilities and Grid Connections Eastern Cape Province Visual Impact Assessment August 2018 prepared by Mr. Quinton Lawson in association with Mr. Bernard Oberholzer on behalf of Arcus Consulting Services 



The proposed project consists of six environmental applications, being 3 wind farm phases and 3 grid applications generating up to 150MW of electricity. The project is located on the R63 between Somerset East and Pearston in the Eastern Cape, within the Cookhouse Renewable Energy Development Zone (REDZ). The land parcels comprising the development area of interest amount to approximately 9000 hectares, of which approximately 2% of footprint area would be developed (Arcus June 2018). It must be borne in mind that the footprint area of a wind farm is a misrepresentation of the development since the large vertical development is entirely discounted. The 3-D footprint area of a wind farm is more accurate when describing the extent (volume not area) of the environment which is affected.



Menno Klapwijk of Bapela Cave Klapwijk (BCK) undertook a field investigation (26 -28 November 2018) to determine on the ground the zone of influence of the proposed development on the surrounding landowners specifically those who are involved in ecotourism. He visited several landowners surrounding the proposed development to determine the visibility of the turbines and the direct visual impact on their ecotourism enterprises.  BCK prepared a viewshed map of the proposed visibility of the turbines on the surrounding affected farms



He visited the Cookhouse area to determine the visual extent of the existing wind energy facilities and was able to determine that actual visibility of the turbines during the day extends at least 40 km.











Figure 1: Viewshed Map





2.	QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE OF THE REVIEWER



Menno Klapwijk of BCK has specialised for 34 years in environmental planning, construction rehabilitation and control, visual impact assessment, and landscape site design.  Significant visual impact projects and involvement include:

· Peer reviewer of several VIA studies such as the recent Aquaculture SEA on behalf of the CSIR (Environmental Management Services)

· Member of the CSIR panel of experts to assist in the development of visual impact guidelines for the Western Cape (ed. Oberholzer B); 

· Co-author on Chapter Visual, Aesthetic and Scenic Resources – Shale Gas development in the Central Karoo (ed. CSIR);

· Visual Impact Assessment studies for Aggeneys Solar Park; 75 MW Photovoltaic Solar Facility Zeerust; Mzimvubu Water Project Eastern Cape; Makapan Valley World Heritage Site; Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site; Taung Child Skull world Heritage Site; N3 De Beers Pass ; N2 Wild Coast Toll Highway; Moatise Power Plant (Tete Mozambique), Transnet Multi-product Fuel Pipeline Pump stations (Durban to Heidelberg), Saldanha Steel, Mozal (Alusaf – Mozambique), Letsibogo Dam (Botswana), Blue Circle Cement Factory (East London), Phlogopite Factory (Phalaborwa), Iscor Heavy Minerals Smelter (Empangeni), many VIA’s for Eskom 765kV and 400kV transmission lines and substations; West Coast Combined Cycle Gas Turbine Power Plant (CCGT), De Hoop Dam and Pipeline (Sekhukuneland), Tugela Water Project (KwaZulu-Natal), Vodacom Tower Mast (Delportshoop, Northern Cape), N3 Toll Road, Cedara (KwaZulu-Natal) to Heidelberg (Gauteng), Maputo Steel Project (Maputo, Mozambique), Ga-Pila Village (Potgietersrus, Limpopo Province) and Pom Pom Camp (Okavango, Botswana).



He has more than 100 publications and reports dealing mostly with environmental planning, environmental rehabilitations and control specification, environmental impact assessment and visual impact assessment



1983:		B.Sc (Land Arch), Texas A & M

1986:	Environmental Impact Assessment, Graduate School of Business, UCT



Registered:	South African Council for Landscape Architecture Practitioners (SACLAP)

Member:	Institute of Landscape Architects of South Africa (ILASA)

Member:	International Association of Impact Assessors (SA)













3.	TERMS OF REFERENCE



The Terms of Reference (ToR) or brief for this review is to review the VIA that has been undertaken for the three Highlands Wind Farms, and associated infrastructure, environmental applications and provide an independent and objective review as to the appropriateness of its scope, investigative rigour, findings, impact ratings and the interpretation and conclusions arising there from, as such are presented in the VIA and BA Report. Your review should identify any flaws that may exist in regard to the VIA and should also provide any recommendations that you deem necessary in order to rectify such.



4. FINDINGS



4.1	Methodology Utilised by the VIA Consultants



It has been found that the VIA specialist consultants have adequately met the terms of reference that would typically be set for such a study. The VIA study does follow accepted practice and methodologies. The guidelines that have been set for specialists are addressed in NEMA (Integrated Environmental Management) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998). The consultants have followed the “Guideline for involving visual and aesthetic specialists in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) processes” document that had been set for the Western Cape as the Best Practice guideline for this VIA. 



The methodology followed the following steps: 

		Site Analysis (Site visit including a photographic survey 22 February 2018)

		Determining the Zone of Visual Influence (viewsheds and view corridors)

		Identifying Visual Issues

		Reviewing the Legal Framework

		Assessing Potential Visual Impacts

		Formulating Mitigation Measures





4.2 Investigative Rigour



The consultants restricted their field survey to the surrounding roads. Except for the R63 they were generally 5km and more away from the WEF site. As far as can be ascertained, at no point did they gain access to any of the affected farms or have any discussions with the land owners/farm managers to determine the type of land use and the impact the turbines might have aesthetically on their operations. Several of the farms which focus primarily on eco-tourism which included hunting, photographic, adventure and star-gazing are within the 2km -5km zone. These farms include Kamala Private Game Reserve (2km), Eastern Cape Safaris (2km), Boskam (4.5km), Vaalklip Game Reserve (4km), Driefontein Safaris (1km), Side By Side Safaris (2.5km) and The Ridges. Several other farms fall just outside the 5km zone such as Die Brill, Malpepo Safaris, Michael Puren Gonakraal and Skietfontein.



4.3 Impact Ratings



There appears to be some confusion in terms of the ratings for visibility and visual sensitivity in the report. The consultants refer to a 2014 CSIR report that recommends a buffer set back of 2 – 5 km in which they include Kamala Private Game Reserve, Eastern Cape Safaris, Side By Side Safaris and Vaalklip Game Farm.



They further state that game reserves/resorts, which can be assumed to include eco-tourism establishments, are sensitive to loss or degradation of scenic quality



The Viewshed Combined North, Central and South WEFs Map (MAP 17) in the report graphically indicates that the High Visibility zone extends to approximately 7 km. However, Table 5 in the report refers to a zone of 500m – 1 km as being of high visual sensitivity and a zone of 1 km – 2 km as being moderate visual sensitivity. Low sensitivity being anything beyond 2 km



Section 11.1 Visual Assessment Criteria – Visibility defines the High Visibility zone where the turbines feature prominently within the observer’s viewframe as being from 0-2.5 km and the Moderate – High Visibility zone as being from 2.5 -5 km 





4.4 Interpretation



There is a notable and obvious omission in Table 7 under the visual criteria “Landscape sensitivity (features and receptors)”. Ecotourism operations and game reserves around the Highlands wind farm are also sensitive receptors as mentioned elsewhere in the report and these should be taken into account



Table 7: Visual Impact Intensity (severity): The VIA rates the North WEF as having a Medium/High overall impact Intensity while the rating for the South WEF is Medium. However, it is apparent that the visual impact intensity for the South WEF is at least as intense, if not more, as the North WEF and based on the eco-tourism activities immediately adjacent to the WEF site could be regarded as high for most of the criteria listed in Table 7



Field observation of wind turbines in the Cookhouse and Coega areas illustrates the visual prominence of the turbines for an extended distance. See photos 1-4 below. Most of the eco-tourism based farms surrounding the Wind Farms (see Figure 1 Viewshed Map) will experience the turbines prominently.



The VIA over-states the ability of the visual impacts to be mitigated. The report states that the significant mitigation was in the siting of the turbines during the planning stage. The minor mitigation measures in terms of signage etc. will have very little impact on the overall visual impact of massive turbines 210 m high





The cumulative impacts are significantly understated. The VIA report states that the cumulative visual impact significance is considered low due to distance being a mitigating factor. Under NEMA it is required to consider all potential development activities that could add to the cumulative impact in combination with Highlands WEFs. This would include the massive Siemens/ Watson wind farm which will directly abut the Highlands WEF site on the east and then run all the way through to Kwandwe north of Grahamstown and taking in the old Spitskop West and Spitskop East wind farms

However, excluding the Pearson Solar project, there are at least another nine huge wind farm projects which will result in a combined visual massing in the REDZ area. 









Photo 1: Turbine 450m from Viewer











Photo 2: Turbines 3 km from Viewer















Photo 3: Turbines 8.5 km from Viewer









Photo 4: Turbines 19 km from Viewer





5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS



It can be concluded that the report did not take into account many of the eco-tourism based farms in terms of the negative visual impact on the aesthetics of their operations. Furthermore, it is believed that the criteria used to evaluate the visual impact are overly conservative in terms of intensity bearing in mind the enormous size and height of the turbines (total height 210m – the equivalent of a 70-80 storey building).



Based on the close proximity of the surrounding eco-tourism establishments to the proposed wind farm it is concluded that the chosen site selected is inappropriate in terms of the high visual intensity impact bearing in mind that there are alternative locations within the REDZ



The VIA report states that the cumulative visual impact significance is considered low due to distance being a mitigating factor. However, excluding the Pearson Solar project, there are several wind farms planned and existing from abutting the Highlands wind farm on the east and extending all the way to just north of Grahamstown. One would expect the cumulative visual impact to be high



It appears that the consultants are not consistent in terms of criteria used to evaluate the extent of visual impact



It is our opinion that Table 7 in the report (Visual Impact Intensity (Severity) has downplayed the severity of the potential impacts especially for the South WEF and that these should be adjusted to a High criteria rating.



We, furthermore, recommend that the buffer zone for the turbines and infrastructure should extend to 5 km, as stated by the VIA consultants, where the eco-tourism farms are in close contact with the WEFs





















Menno Klapwijk Pr.L.Arch.

6 February 2019
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REVIEW 
OF THE VISUAL IMPACT REPORT ON THE  

Proposed Highlands Wind Energy Facilities and Grid Connections 
Eastern Cape Province 

 
 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 
Bapela Cave Klapwijk (BCK) Landscape Architects & Environmental Planners were 
requested by Mr. Andre van der Spuy of AVDS Environmental Consultants to review 
the visual impact assessment specialist report titled Proposed Highlands Wind 
Energy Facilities and Grid Connections Eastern Cape Province Visual Impact 
Assessment August 2018 prepared by Mr. Quinton Lawson in association with Mr. 
Bernard Oberholzer on behalf of Arcus Consulting Services  
 
The proposed project consists of six environmental applications, being 3 wind farm 
phases and 3 grid applications generating up to 150MW of electricity. The project is 
located on the R63 between Somerset East and Pearston in the Eastern Cape, within 
the Cookhouse Renewable Energy Development Zone (REDZ). The land parcels 
comprising the development area of interest amount to approximately 9000 hectares, 
of which approximately 2% of footprint area would be developed (Arcus June 2018). It 
must be borne in mind that the footprint area of a wind farm is a misrepresentation of 
the development since the large vertical development is entirely discounted. The 3-D 
footprint area of a wind farm is more accurate when describing the extent (volume not 
area) of the environment which is affected. 
 
Menno Klapwijk of Bapela Cave Klapwijk (BCK) undertook a field investigation (26 -28 
November 2018) to determine on the ground the zone of influence of the proposed 
development on the surrounding landowners specifically those who are involved in 
ecotourism. He visited several landowners surrounding the proposed development to 
determine the visibility of the turbines and the direct visual impact on their ecotourism 
enterprises.  BCK prepared a viewshed map of the proposed visibility of the turbines 
on the surrounding affected farms 
 
He visited the Cookhouse area to determine the visual extent of the existing wind 
energy facilities and was able to determine that actual visibility of the turbines during 
the day extends at least 40 km. 
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Figure 1: Viewshed Map 
 
 

2. QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE OF THE REVIEWER 
 
Menno Klapwijk of BCK has specialised for 34 years in environmental planning, 
construction rehabilitation and control, visual impact assessment, and landscape site 
design.  Significant visual impact projects and involvement include: 

• Peer reviewer of several VIA studies such as the recent Aquaculture SEA on 
behalf of the CSIR (Environmental Management Services) 

• Member of the CSIR panel of experts to assist in the development of visual impact 
guidelines for the Western Cape (ed. Oberholzer B);  

• Co-author on Chapter Visual, Aesthetic and Scenic Resources – Shale Gas 
development in the Central Karoo (ed. CSIR); 

• Visual Impact Assessment studies for Aggeneys Solar Park; 75 MW Photovoltaic 
Solar Facility Zeerust; Mzimvubu Water Project Eastern Cape; Makapan Valley 
World Heritage Site; Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site; Taung Child 
Skull world Heritage Site; N3 De Beers Pass ; N2 Wild Coast Toll Highway; 
Moatise Power Plant (Tete Mozambique), Transnet Multi-product Fuel Pipeline 
Pump stations (Durban to Heidelberg), Saldanha Steel, Mozal (Alusaf – 
Mozambique), Letsibogo Dam (Botswana), Blue Circle Cement Factory (East 
London), Phlogopite Factory (Phalaborwa), Iscor Heavy Minerals Smelter 
(Empangeni), many VIA’s for Eskom 765kV and 400kV transmission lines and 
substations; West Coast Combined Cycle Gas Turbine Power Plant (CCGT), De 
Hoop Dam and Pipeline (Sekhukuneland), Tugela Water Project (KwaZulu-
Natal), Vodacom Tower Mast (Delportshoop, Northern Cape), N3 Toll Road, 
Cedara (KwaZulu-Natal) to Heidelberg (Gauteng), Maputo Steel Project 
(Maputo, Mozambique), Ga-Pila Village (Potgietersrus, Limpopo Province) and 
Pom Pom Camp (Okavango, Botswana). 
 

He has more than 100 publications and reports dealing mostly with environmental 
planning, environmental rehabilitations and control specification, environmental impact 
assessment and visual impact assessment 
 
1983:  B.Sc (Land Arch), Texas A & M 
1986: Environmental Impact Assessment, Graduate School of Business, 

UCT 
 
Registered: South African Council for Landscape Architecture Practitioners (SACLAP) 
Member: Institute of Landscape Architects of South Africa (ILASA) 
Member: International Association of Impact Assessors (SA) 
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3. TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 
The Terms of Reference (ToR) or brief for this review is to review the VIA that has been 
undertaken for the three Highlands Wind Farms, and associated infrastructure, 
environmental applications and provide an independent and objective review as to the 
appropriateness of its scope, investigative rigour, findings, impact ratings and the 
interpretation and conclusions arising there from, as such are presented in the VIA and 
BA Report. Your review should identify any flaws that may exist in regard to the VIA 
and should also provide any recommendations that you deem necessary in order to 
rectify such. 
 

4. FINDINGS 
 
4.1 Methodology Utilised by the VIA Consultants 
 
It has been found that the VIA specialist consultants have adequately met the terms of 
reference that would typically be set for such a study. The VIA study does follow 
accepted practice and methodologies. The guidelines that have been set for specialists 
are addressed in NEMA (Integrated Environmental Management) of the National 
Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998). The consultants have 
followed the “Guideline for involving visual and aesthetic specialists in Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) processes” document that had been set for the Western 
Cape as the Best Practice guideline for this VIA.  
 
The methodology followed the following steps:  
 Site Analysis (Site visit including a photographic survey 22 February 2018) 
 Determining the Zone of Visual Influence (viewsheds and view corridors) 
 Identifying Visual Issues 
 Reviewing the Legal Framework 
 Assessing Potential Visual Impacts 
 Formulating Mitigation Measures 
 
 
4.2 Investigative Rigour 
 
The consultants restricted their field survey to the surrounding roads. Except for the 
R63 they were generally 5km and more away from the WEF site. As far as can be 
ascertained, at no point did they gain access to any of the affected farms or have any 
discussions with the land owners/farm managers to determine the type of land use and 
the impact the turbines might have aesthetically on their operations. Several of the 
farms which focus primarily on eco-tourism which included hunting, photographic, 
adventure and star-gazing are within the 2km -5km zone. These farms include Kamala 
Private Game Reserve (2km), Eastern Cape Safaris (2km), Boskam (4.5km), Vaalklip 
Game Reserve (4km), Driefontein Safaris (1km), Side By Side Safaris (2.5km) and The 
Ridges. Several other farms fall just outside the 5km zone such as Die Brill, Malpepo 
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Safaris, Michael Puren Gonakraal and Skietfontein. 
 
4.3 Impact Ratings 
 
There appears to be some confusion in terms of the ratings for visibility and visual 
sensitivity in the report. The consultants refer to a 2014 CSIR report that recommends 
a buffer set back of 2 – 5 km in which they include Kamala Private Game Reserve, 
Eastern Cape Safaris, Side By Side Safaris and Vaalklip Game Farm. 
 
They further state that game reserves/resorts, which can be assumed to include eco-
tourism establishments, are sensitive to loss or degradation of scenic quality 
 
The Viewshed Combined North, Central and South WEFs Map (MAP 17) in the report 
graphically indicates that the High Visibility zone extends to approximately 7 km. 
However, Table 5 in the report refers to a zone of 500m – 1 km as being of high visual 
sensitivity and a zone of 1 km – 2 km as being moderate visual sensitivity. Low 
sensitivity being anything beyond 2 km 
 
Section 11.1 Visual Assessment Criteria – Visibility defines the High Visibility zone 
where the turbines feature prominently within the observer’s viewframe as being from 
0-2.5 km and the Moderate – High Visibility zone as being from 2.5 -5 km  
 
 
4.4 Interpretation 
 
There is a notable and obvious omission in Table 7 under the visual criteria “Landscape 
sensitivity (features and receptors)”. Ecotourism operations and game reserves around 
the Highlands wind farm are also sensitive receptors as mentioned elsewhere in the 
report and these should be taken into account 
 
Table 7: Visual Impact Intensity (severity): The VIA rates the North WEF as having a 
Medium/High overall impact Intensity while the rating for the South WEF is Medium. 
However, it is apparent that the visual impact intensity for the South WEF is at least as 
intense, if not more, as the North WEF and based on the eco-tourism activities 
immediately adjacent to the WEF site could be regarded as high for most of the criteria 
listed in Table 7 
 
Field observation of wind turbines in the Cookhouse and Coega areas illustrates the 
visual prominence of the turbines for an extended distance. See photos 1-4 below. Most 
of the eco-tourism based farms surrounding the Wind Farms (see Figure 1 Viewshed 
Map) will experience the turbines prominently. 
 
The VIA over-states the ability of the visual impacts to be mitigated. The report states 
that the significant mitigation was in the siting of the turbines during the planning stage. 
The minor mitigation measures in terms of signage etc. will have very little impact on 
the overall visual impact of massive turbines 210 m high 
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The cumulative impacts are significantly understated. The VIA report states that the 
cumulative visual impact significance is considered low due to distance being a 
mitigating factor. Under NEMA it is required to consider all potential development 
activities that could add to the cumulative impact in combination with Highlands WEFs. 
This would include the massive Siemens/ Watson wind farm which will directly abut the 
Highlands WEF site on the east and then run all the way through to Kwandwe north of 
Grahamstown and taking in the old Spitskop West and Spitskop East wind farms 
However, excluding the Pearson Solar project, there are at least another nine huge 
wind farm projects which will result in a combined visual massing in the REDZ area.  
 
 

 
 
Photo 1: Turbine 450m from Viewer 
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Photo 2: Turbines 3 km from Viewer 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photo 3: Turbines 8.5 km from Viewer 
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Photo 4: Turbines 19 km from Viewer 
 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
It can be concluded that the report did not take into account many of the eco-tourism 
based farms in terms of the negative visual impact on the aesthetics of their operations. 
Furthermore, it is believed that the criteria used to evaluate the visual impact are overly 
conservative in terms of intensity bearing in mind the enormous size and height of the 
turbines (total height 210m – the equivalent of a 70-80 storey building). 
 
Based on the close proximity of the surrounding eco-tourism establishments to the 
proposed wind farm it is concluded that the chosen site selected is inappropriate in 
terms of the high visual intensity impact bearing in mind that there are alternative 
locations within the REDZ 
 
The VIA report states that the cumulative visual impact significance is considered low 
due to distance being a mitigating factor. However, excluding the Pearson Solar project, 
there are several wind farms planned and existing from abutting the Highlands wind 
farm on the east and extending all the way to just north of Grahamstown. One would 
expect the cumulative visual impact to be high 
 
It appears that the consultants are not consistent in terms of criteria used to evaluate 
the extent of visual impact 
 
It is our opinion that Table 7 in the report (Visual Impact Intensity (Severity) has 
downplayed the severity of the potential impacts especially for the South WEF and that 
these should be adjusted to a High criteria rating. 
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We, furthermore, recommend that the buffer zone for the turbines and infrastructure 
should extend to 5 km, as stated by the VIA consultants, where the eco-tourism farms 
are in close contact with the WEFs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Menno Klapwijk Pr.L.Arch. 
6 February 2019 
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7th February 2019.  


 


Our reference: 2019.02.07/ProposedHighlandsWindFarm/SoundImpactsOnFauna  


 


To: Andre van der Spuy, AVDS Environmental Consultants (by email).  


 


COMMENTS ON SIMON TODD’S (3 FOXES BIODIVERSITY SOLUTIONS) FLORA & 


FAUNA REPORT FOR THE BASIC ASSESSMENT OF THE PROPOSED HIGHLANDS 


WIND FARM 


  


Simon Todd makes authoritative statements in his report dismissing or minimising the continuous impact 


of broad-band wind turbine sound on the fauna in the operational area without any evidence. There are 


many vocal species in that area, including mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and invertebrates that 


use sound for territorial proclamation, mate attraction and other social functions that may be negatively 


and significantly affected. Birds and invertebrates, groups which contain many vocal species, are not 


covered in his report at all. The impact of continuous broad-band wind turbine sound on the health of 


animals is another potential negative impact which is not considered in Mr Todd’s report.   


 


I have extracted sections from his report below that are unacceptable in the light of what I have said 


above. Apart from their repetitive nature, there is no mitigation for the continual broad-band sound 


emitted by the wind turbines, and therefore he cannot speak about post-mitigation operational impacts. 


His significance ratings below are meaningless as he has failed to provide any qualitative or quantitative 


assessment of the impacts. 


 


Highlands North WEF: “Although most fauna are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of 


the turbines, some fauna may be negatively affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the 


proximity of the turbines and would therefore experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however 


likely to be a small subset of the species present and this effect has not been documented here or 


elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the 


post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 43. 


 


Highlands Central WEF: “Although noise and disturbance levels during operation will be significantly 


reduced compared to construction, some noise and disturbance impacts will persist due to operational 


activities on the wind farm as well as noise generated by the turbines themselves. Although most fauna 


are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of the turbines, some fauna may be negatively 


affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the proximity of the turbines and would therefore 


experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however likely to be a small subset of the species 


present and this effect has not been documented here or elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas 


are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna 


are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 53.  


 


The Ecological Partnership (Pty) Ltd                   Cell: +27 (0) 82 349 7992 
16 Key Ridge Road                                                                         Fax: +27 (0) 86 617 8059 
Assagay                          E-mail: tep.neilw@futurenet.co.za 
3624                                 


             KwaZulu-Natal                               
            South Africa          
 
            Company Registration No: 2014/030650/07                    


   



mailto:tep.neilw@futurenet.co.za
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Highlands South WEF: “Although noise and disturbance levels during operation will be significantly 


reduced compared to construction, some noise and disturbance impacts will persist due to operational 


activities on the wind farm as well as noise generated by the turbines themselves. Although most fauna 


are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of the turbines, some fauna may be negatively 


affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the proximity of the turbines and would therefore 


experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however likely to be a small subset of the species 


present and this effect has not been documented here or elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas 


are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna 


are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 64. 


 


To begin assessing impacts of the wind farm’s broad-band sound on the fauna, Mr Todd should include 


a map showing predicted sounds levels (sound contours) at 50 metre intervals from the perimeter of the 


proposed wind farm development for infrasound (<20 Hz), low frequency sound (20-200 Hz) and higher 


frequency sound (>200 Hz).     


 


 


Yours faithfully, 


 


NSH Wilson 


 


Neil Wilson  
 
Dr Neil Wilson (PhD, MSc 1, MSc 2, BSc Hons., BSc, SAIEES), 


Director, Principal Ecologist, Behavioural Ecologist, Ethologist, Evolutionary Biologist,  


Palaeontologist, Conservation Biologist, Environmental Scientist & Research Scientist, 


The Ecological Partnership (Pty) Ltd, 
16 Key Ridge Rd., Assagay, 3624, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. 


Cell: +27 (0) 82 349 7992 


Fax: +27 (0) 86 617 8059 


LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/neil-wilson-78522223/ 



https://www.linkedin.com/in/neil-wilson-78522223
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Peer review of the bird impact study for the proposed Highlands Wind Farm 


developments in the Somerset East area of the Eastern Cape Province 


Andrew Jenkins, AVISENSE Consulting, November 2018 


 


Introduction 


WKN Windcurrent South Africa (Pty) Ltd is planning to construct and operate three utility-scale wind 


farms (currently referred to as Highlands North, Highlands Central and Highlands South) in the 


vicinity of Somerset East in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa. In combination the three 


projects will comprise about 49 turbines, spread over an area of about 9000 ha, and with a 


generating capacity of about 150 MW. Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd was 


contracted by the developer to conduct the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) work for the 


three Phases of the combined project, with each Phase the subject of two separate applications for 


Environmental Authorisation (EA) – one for the wind farms itself and one of the new power line 


required to evacuate power from each facility and feed it into the national power grid.  


As part of the overall assessment of environmental impacts, a baseline bird study was conducted by 


Arcus staff which subsequently informed an avian impact study covering all of the various 


components of the proposed development. This study was started in May 2017 and the final report 


detailing the findings and integrating these into a formal bird impact assessment was completed in 


July 2018 (Arcus 2018). 


AVISENSE Consulting was asked in October 2018 by André van der Spuy of AVDS Environmental 


Consultants to conduct an independent peer-review of the Arcus bird study and impact assessment 


as part of an objection to the WKN Windcurrent development applications. AVDS is representing 


Homegrown Farms cc and a consortium of landowners and objectors in the vicinity of the proposed 


wind farm project, all of whom are opposed to the development/s. 


Andrew Jenkins of AVISENSE Consulting compiled the present report on the Arcus bird study. Dr 


Jenkins is a qualified ornithologist with three decades of experience as a field biologist and as a 


specialist in avian impact assessment. He has an extensive publication record in peer-reviewed 


academic journals on aspects of raptor and avian collision ecology, and is the primary author of the 


BirdLife South Africa/Endangered Wildlife Trust guidelines document for assessing the impacts of 


wind farms on South African birds (Jenkins et al. 2015). He is also the primary author of the Phase 1 


Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for renewable energy development in South Africa 


(Jenkins & du Plessis 2014) and is currently contracted as the integrating author for the Phase 2 SEA 


study. He has worked on screening, scoping, baseline, EIA and post-construction bird studies for 


>100 wind farm proposals in multiple African countries. For more information on the author and 


AVISENSE Consulting see http://www.avisense.co.za/. 



http://www.avisense.co.za/
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Methods 


This review was conducted in terms of the following approach: 


1. A 5-day visit to the Highlands site aimed particularly at determining the coverage and 


accuracy of the field work done to determine the status of cliff-nesting raptors and other 


high priority species in the area (key cliff-nesting species being Verreaux’s Eagle Aquila 


verreauxii and Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus, other species possibly including Cape 


Vulture Gyps coprotheres, Martial Eagle Polemaetus bellicosus and Black Stork Ciconia 


nigra).  


2. Survey work was be done by a single fieldworker using a single 4x4 vehicle to access as 


many parts of the survey area as possible via the existing road infrastructure, and walking 


to more remote sites as and when necessary.  


3. Each targeted cliff-line was surveyed by searching sheer faces for birds, nest structures 


and other signs of occupation, and by periods of passive observation of the presence and 


behaviour of Verreaux’s Eagles and other key species in the general area. This was done 


from suitable observation points, each with a clear view of the cliff in question, using 10 x 


42 binoculars and a 20-60x spotting scope. 


4. The results of the survey are presented here as (i) an annotated inventory of the cliffs 


surveyed and (ii) a Google Earth file mapping all the cliffs surveyed and all the known or 


suspected nest sites. 


5. Throughout the time spent in the vicinity of the proposed development area atlas lists 


were compiled of the bird species encountered per 5’ x 5’ ‘pentad’, as per the Southern 


African Bird Atlas Project 2 (SABAP2) protocols. This information provided insight to the 


nature and composition of the general avifauna of the area for comparison with the 


results of the Arcus study. 


6. The results of (1-5) are then used to inform an objective review of the bird impact work 


done for these developments to date, including commentary on the adequacy of (i) the 


established baseline and the listing of avian impacts likely to be associated with the 


planned development activities, (ii) assessment of the local, regional and national 


significance of these impacts (both in terms of project-specific impacts and cumulative 


impacts of these and other nearby developments), and (iii) the measures proposed for 


further understanding and mitigating these impacts to truly sustainable levels. 


Results 


Cliff surveys 


The general area of the proposed development/s was visited from October 22-26 2018. Fieldwork 


focused on surveying the valleys and cliff-lines aggregated along the western and northern edges 


of the proposed development envelope. This was mainly because key aspects of the bird impact 


study may be dependent on the quality of similar survey work done by the Arcus team in these 


areas of highest topographic relief. In short, any nest sites of scarce, threatened and impact 


susceptible species (e.g. Verreaux’s Eagle, Lanner Falcon) found in this area that they may have 


missed could have profound implications for the distribution of no-go buffers, the assessment of 


potential bird impacts and ultimately the overall sustainability of the wind farm. 
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Over effectively four days spent in the field a single observer managed to cover most (but not all) of 


the target habitat (Fig. 1), locate, characterize and survey (within time limitations) 22 cliffs or cliff-


lines (Table 1, Fig. 2), and plot 22 definite or probable nest sites of cliff-nesting raptors and corvids 


(Table 1, Fig. 2). This in contrast to the nine sites documented by the Arcus study, with only three 


definite nest locations and including six cliffs with nest structures that were not conclusively 


allocated to species (Table 1, Fig. 3). The community of cliff-nesting birds was typical for a karroid 


environment with limited availability of tall, sheer cliffs. Most smaller cliffs with protective 


overhangs were used by breeding pairs of White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis, often (generally?) 


sharing these low cliffs with pairs of Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus. Only two Jackal Buzzard Buteo 


rufofuscus sites were found (although there must be more), located on the higher quality cliffs 


(higher, longer, more sheer) not occupied by Verreaux’s Eagle. Verreaux’s Eagle nests were located 


on the highest quality cliffs only. Four sites of this key species were found, three of which featured 


to some extent in the Arcus report (although only two – N2 and N5 – were considered definite 


nesting areas). The fourth nest was located on AVISENSE Cliff 3 (Table 1), between the Arcus N1 and 


N2 cliffs, at the eastern end of this large, south-facing cliff-line on the slopes of the 


Grootbruintjieshoogte. This site is about 1.6 km east of the Arcus site at N2. A pair of eagles was 


seen at Cliff 3, visiting one of two large nest structures on the cliff. No eagles were seen at N2 (in 


limited survey time from a long way off), but the cliff holds at least two large Verreaux’s Eagle nest 


structures, including one that looked freshly built up and possibly in use at the time. No sightings 


were made of Lanner Falcon, Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus or Black Stork, and no signs of 


occupation or nesting activity by these species were seen on any of the cliffs surveyed.  


During the course of the cliff survey Mr Clive Cleaver pointed out a small stand of eucalyptus 


trees on the Kamala Game Reserve <4 km north of the proposed development area that used to 


contain a Martial Eagle nest (Fig. 2). The eagles deserted the site recently when some of the trees 


in the stand were cut down. The territory may now have dissolved, but there is also a chance that 


the Martial Eagle pair has simply relocated to another suitable nest tree and remain resident in 


the area. 


General avifauna 


SABAP2 protocol bird lists were compiled for seven pentads concentrated around the 


development area during the site visit (containing 24-49 species) and 115 species were recorded 


overall (Appendix 1). The nature and diversity of the avifauna observed did not differ significantly 


from that detailed by the Arcus report, although I was surprised that over five quite lengthy field 


trips to the area the Arcus team did not record Melodious Lark Mirafra cheniana – a regional 


endemic that until recently was considered threatened. This species is known to occur in the 


general area and was recorded (a single bird displaying) during the AVISENSE survey.  


Discussion 


Quality of the baseline study 


The Arcus baseline study is basically sound. It is broadly compliant with national best practice 


(Jenkins 2015) and provides some level of detail on most of the relevant aspects of the affected 


avifauna. However, although the framework of the study is adequate for purpose, some aspects of 


its execution and detail are deficient. For example, only four days of fieldwork were allocated to 


surveying cliff-nesting birds over the full study period, which simply wasn’t enough.  
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Table 1. Results of surveys of cliff-nesting birds in the vicinity of the Highlands wind farms development area.  


Avisense 
cliff number 


Arcus cliff/nest 
number 


Cliff parameters Arcus occupancy Avisense occupancy 


Height Length Verticality Aspect 


1 N2 High Long Sheer SW Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle, Jackal Buzzard 


2  - High Long Sheer S  - ? 


3  - High Long Sheer SE  - Verreaux's Eagle, White-necked Raven 


4  - Medium Medium Sheer E  - White-necked Raven 


5  - Low Medium Broken SW  - ? 


6 N3 Low Short Sheer W Possible Jackal Buzzard White-necked Raven 


7  - Low Long Broken S  - White-necked Raven 


8  - Medium Medium Sheer S  - Rock Kestrel 


9 N4 Medium Long Sheer W Unidentified raptor ? 


10 N5 Medium Long Sheer W Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle, Rock Kestrel 


11 N8 Low Medium Broken W White-necked Raven White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 


12  - Low Medium Sheer W  - White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 


13  - Medium Medium Broken NW  - Rock Kestrel 


14  - Low Medium Broken SE  - White-necked Raven 


15  - Low Short Sheer SW  - Jackal Buzzard 


16 N9 Low Short Sheer SW Unidentified raptor White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 


17  - Low Long Broken SW  - ? 


18  - Low Short Sheer NW  - White-necked Raven 


19  - Low Long Sheer NW  - ? 


20  - Low Medium Sheer SW  - ? 


21  - Low Short Sheer SE  - Rock Kestrel 


22 N1 High Long Sheer SW Possible Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle 


 - N6   -  -   -  NW  Unidentified raptor  - 


- N7   -   -   -  W Possible White-necked Raven  - 
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Figure 1.  AVISENSE coverage of the target area during a site visit in October 2018. Approximate development envelope = pale blue polygon, AVISENSE 


tracks = mustard lines. 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of cliff nest sites located during the AVISENSE survey. Circle key as follows: red = Verreaux’s Eagle, green = Jackal Buzzard, yellow = 


Rock Kestrel, dark blue = White-necked Raven. A possible Martial Eagle territory is denoted by a pale blue circle. 
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Figure 3.  Distribution of cliff nest sites detailed in the Arcus report (Arcus 2018). Balloon key as follows: dot = unidentified raptor, V = Verreaux’s Eagle, J 


= Jackal Buzzard, W = White-necked Raven.  
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For the most part the nest sites that were missed by the Arcus team are mostly those of White-


necked Ravens or Rock Kestrels that aren’t considered an urgent priority in assessing the impacts of 


the proposed activity. However, it seems likely that at least one Verreaux’s Eagle nest site was 


missed, and the general lack of detail in the Arcus results suggests that others, possibly of significant 


species, may also have slipped through the cracks. Not only was there too little survey effort 


committed to this component of the baseline study, this work was concentrated into mid-winter 


only, with no attempt made to look for spring- and summer-breeders such as Lanner Falcon, Jackal 


Buzzard and Booted Eagle. Also, the search area for the Arcus cliff survey was too tightly contained 


around the development envelope and should have been guided more by the distribution of optimal 


habitat and less by the letter of the guidelines document. These are all important omissions. 


Ironically, the stipulations listed for inclusion in the Environmental Authorisation (EA) at the end of 


the report stress the need to do two cliff surveys per year (in July and September) at least 


throughout the construction period, and to include monitoring the welfare of known nest sites 


through their respective breeding cycles. Surely the most critical time to do this type of work is 


before the EA is issued, so that findings can influence the outcome of the impact assessment and the 


authorization process, rather than being used to mitigate construction while it is actually ongoing? 


The failure to spend any time at all searching for the possible Martial Eagle nest site in the vicinity of 


Kalama is also problematic. This is a wide-ranging, globally Vulnerable species known to be 


susceptible to disturbance and collision impacts (Taylor et al. 2015, Ralston-Paton et al. 2017), and 


the presence of a nest site anywhere near the previous location would at least require that the 


concentration of turbines in the north of the development area be moved a considerable distance to 


the south. 


Other small but not insignificant deficiencies of the Arcus report include references to the likelihood 


that both Blue Crane Anthropoides paradiseus and Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius – globally 


threatened and impact susceptible species (Taylor et al. 2015, https://www.iucnredlist.org/search) - 


breed on or close to the development area, and yet no apparent effort was made to find such sites 


during the baseline study. Again, the report later requires that the area be surveyed for Blue Crane 


nests during construction and that any sites found should be monitored. Why was this important 


work not done during the baseline study when it could have made a material difference to the 


outcomes of the EIA?  


Quality of the bird impact assessment 


Procedurally, the bird impact assessment in the Arcus report appears to be fine, although while 


asserting in the preamble that any uncertainties around possible impacts will invoke the 


Precautionary Principle, the study seems to consistently underplay possible impacts on priority 


species, some of which are present in the area in relatively large numbers. Verreaux’s Eagle flight 


activity on the site was quite high, and the study concedes that this species will probably suffer 


turbine collision mortalities as a residual impact. And yet these impacts are considered sustainable 


even in the absence of any reliable knowledge of the size of the local Verreaux’s Eagle population or 


what could happen to this population if there are multiple mortalities annually (contrary to the best 


practice guidelines for this species -  BirdLife South Africa 2017).  


Similarly, numbers of Blue Crane and Ludwig’s Bustard Neotis ludwigii are considered quite 


significant on the site. Both of these threatened species are highly prone to fatal collisions with 



https://www.iucnredlist.org/search
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overhead lines (Jenkins et al. 2010, 2011, Shaw et al. 2010, 2015, 2017) and yet the pre-mitigation 


impact of about 35 km of new 66-132 kV line on these and other key species (possibly including Cape 


Vulture) is considered “Medium” and reduced to “Low” by the attachment of bird diverters to 


certain sections of the lines identified as likely collision hot-spots by the bird specialist. This 


assessment is anything but precautionary and seems to ignore the fact that diverters are largely 


ineffective in lowering bustard and Gyps vulture collision rates because these birds have very narrow 


forward peripheral vision (Martin & Shaw 2010), and that collision hot-spots for cranes and bustards 


are virtually impossible to predict (Shaw 2013, Shaw et al. 2017). Also, the impact ratings for power 


line electrocution in the report are considered to be the same as those for collision, even though 


mitigation of electrocution is quite simple and achievable, while adequate mitigation of collision risk 


is far more difficult to achieve (Jenkins 2010). 


Another anomaly in the impact assessment is the finding that the three proposed phases of the 


Highlands project pose an equal threat of turbine collision mortality, in spite of the fact that known 


Verreaux’s Eagle nests and Verreaux’s Eagle flight activity are concentrated in the north of the 


development envelope (Arcus 2018, this study). Surely this would mean that the collision impact 


profile of Highlands North would be higher than that of the central and southern phases? I 


recommend that such a stratified approach to the assessment be considered, although preferably 


not by lowering the current impact ratings for the central and southern projects. 


All of these apparent errors are compounded when they are brought forward into the assessment of 


cumulative impacts of the Highlands proposal in combination with the other renewable projects 


built or planned within a 50 km radius. Again, the report concedes that the Highlands wind farms 


may well result in collision fatalities of eagles, vultures, cranes and bustards. These casualties will be 


additive to those already occurring at built facilities and likely to occur at other planned projects, 


spread across a broad front from east of Bedford to west of Pearston. To consider the aggregate 


impact on birds of all these projects together as “High” and possibly lowered to “Medium” with 


mitigation is, at best, extremely optimistic indeed and shows a complete failure to apply the 


intended spirit of the Precautionary Principle. In my opinion, the pre-mitigation rating in this 


instance should be “Very High”, possibly lowered to “High” if a coordinated mitigation plan is 


instituted across all projects, developed in terms of a programme of additional research (see below).  


Two aspects of the Arcus report’s approach to mitigation also require mention here. Firstly, it 


recommends that a sample of the resident Verreaux’s Eagles most directly affected by the proposed 


development be trapped and fitted with tracking devices during the construction of the wind farm/s. 


The aim of this intervention would be to develop an absolute picture of eagle ranging behaviour and 


improve understanding of (i) disturbance impacts during construction and (ii) collision risk once the 


wind farm/s are operational. But surely, if there is a need at all to track Verreaux’s Eagles as part of 


this project it should be to accurately define foraging patterns and the distribution of collision risk to 


fully inform the EIA and EA, not after the fundamental development decisions have already been 


made? This said, while Megan Murgatroyd’s Verreaux’s Eagle Risk Assessment (VERA) model for 


predicting the distribution of collision risk in this species is still in development, it is available on 


request (and at a price) for use on specific projects (M. Murgatroyd, pers. comm.). Once there is 


absolute clarity on the distribution of Verreaux’s Eagle pairs in the vicinity of the Highlands 


development area, VERA should be applied (instead of the deployment of trackers) to model flight 


patterns around these nests. Once again though, this should be done pre-emptively to inform the 


current EIA and influence the authorization process. 
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Secondly, the Arcus report does little to address the possibility that the Highlands wind farms will 


add to the cumulative impact of other built or proposed wind farms in this area on the local Cape 


Vulture population. Importantly, the report doesn’t mention a research project recently started by 


the EWT and collaborators that will address exactly this issue. This project will involve GPS tracking 


and roost and colony surveys, is centred on the Bedford development node and is funded by wind 


farm companies active in that area (G. Tate, pers. comm.). The primary aims of the study are to 


determine where vultures habitually forage, how they are affected by existing wind farms, and how 


they will further be affected by future developments. The findings of this research will be critical to a 


more accurate evaluation of the impacts and sustainability of the Highlands project and should 


inform a revision of the Arcus avian impact report once the study has started to yield usable results. 


Summary and Conclusions 


1. The Arcus bird impact study for the Highlands wind farm proposal is superficially adequate, 


but lacks the accuracy, completeness and detail required to fully identify and evaluate the 


impacts of the proposed development. 


2. The survey work on cliff-nesting raptors contributing to the study was deficient in scope, 


extent and intensity, probably resulting in important sites not being detected (e.g. at least 


one Verreaux’s Eagle nest site was missed) and therefore not being factored into the impact 


assessment. 


3. Other threatened and impact susceptible species, such as Blue Crane, Secretarybird and 


Martial Eagle, probably nest in or close to the proposed development area, but little if any 


effort was made to locate these sites, which therefore were not factored into the impact 


assessment. 


4. The impact assessment underplays the potential severity of turbine and/or power line 


collision impacts on threatened and collision-prone species such as Verreaux’s Eagle, Cape 


Vulture, Blue Crane and Ludwig’s Bustard, and over-estimates our current ability to mitigate 


such impacts, resulting in residual impact ratings that are overly lenient on the development 


proposal. This project-specific failing is compounded and magnified in the report’s attempt 


to evaluate the cumulative impacts of this and other renewable energy projects in the region 


on local populations of threatened birds. 


5. The report suggests the use of GPS-trackers on Verreaux’s Eagles as a pre-construction 


intervention aimed at measuring the disturbance and collision impacts of wind farm 


construction and operation on this species. However, the availability of the VERA model 


renders this expensive, hands-on, and intrinsically risky approach redundant and 


unnecessary. Furthermore, VERA modelling should be used now, to more accurately inform 


the avian impact study and influence the authorization process, rather than later, after the 


EA has already been issued. 


6. Similarly, upcoming results of an EWT study of Cape Vulture movements and numbers in the 


Bedford/Cookhouse region in relation to wind energy development in the area should be 


included in this study. These findings could potentially require that impact ratings 


concerning this highly sensitive species be adjusted, materially affecting perspectives on the 


long-term sustainability of the proposed wind farm.   
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Appendix 1. Raw bird atlas data per pentad compiled in the Highlands wind farm area. 


Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


3235_2520 


Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Swainson's Spurfowl Pternistis swainsonii 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Rufous-breasted Sparrowhawk Accipiter rufiventris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Southern Fiscal Lanius collaris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Knysna Turaco Tauraco corythaix 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Red-chested Cuckoo Cuculus solitarius 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


African Harrier-Hawk Polyboroides typus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Southern Black Tit Melaniparus niger 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Common Buzzard (null) 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Cape White-eye Zosterops virens 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


African Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone viridis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Blue Crane Grus paradisea 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius 3235_2520_2018-10-24 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3235_2525_2018-10-24 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3235_2525_2018-10-24 


Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3235_2525_2018-10-24 


3240_2510 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


Three-banded Plover (null) 3240_2510_2018-10-25 


3240_2515 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Fiscal Flycatcher Melaenornis silens 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


White-browed Scrub Robin Cercotrichas leucophrys 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Fairy Flycatcher Stenostira scita 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Yellow-fronted Canary Crithagra mozambica 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3240_2515_2018-10-25 


Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Pied Crow Corvus albus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 


3240_2525 


Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2525_2018-10-24 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Red-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus pusillus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas 3240_2525_2018-10-24 


3245_2510 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Quailfinch Ortygospiza atricollis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


African Rock Pipit Anthus crenatus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Red-billed Quelea Quelea quelea 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Cape Robin-Chat Cossypha caffra 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


White-throated Swallow Hirundo albigularis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Three-banded Plover (null) 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Diederik Cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Lark-like Bunting Emberiza impetuani 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Cape Wagtail Motacilla capensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Lesser Swamp Warbler Acrocephalus gracilirostris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Little Swift Apus affinis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


Pale-winged Starling Onychognathus nabouroup 3245_2510_2018-10-23 


3245_2515 


Pied Crow Corvus albus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Southern Double-collared Sunbird (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Red-throated Wryneck Jynx ruficollis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


White-throated Canary Crithagra albogularis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Pearl-breasted Swallow Hirundo dimidiata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Glossy Starling Lamprotornis nitens 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Greater Honeyguide (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Yellow-throated Petronia Gymnoris superciliaris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Little Swift Apus affinis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Batis Batis capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Brown-crowned Tchagra Tchagra australis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Chinspot Batis (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Swee Waxbill Coccopygia melanotis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Lesser Striped Swallow Cecropis abyssinica 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Golden-breasted Bunting Emberiza flaviventris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Long-billed Pipit Anthus similis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Blue Crane Grus paradisea 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


Southern Black Tit Melaniparus niger 3245_2515_2018-10-23 


3245_2520 


Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2520_2018-10-26 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Southern Fiscal Lanius collaris 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Large-billed Lark Galerida magnirostris 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Ant-eating Chat Myrmecocichla formicivora 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


African Pipit Anthus cinnamomeus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


Spike-heeled Lark Chersomanes albofasciata 3245_2520_2018-10-26 


3245_2525 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Wagtail Motacilla capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Crowned Lapwing Vanellus coronatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Robin-Chat Cossypha caffra 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Spike-heeled Lark Chersomanes albofasciata 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Red-billed Quelea Quelea quelea 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Red-capped Lark Calandrella cinerea 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Yellow-throated Petronia Gymnoris superciliaris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Grey-winged Francolin Scleroptila afra 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Cloud Cisticola Cisticola textrix 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Kori Bustard Ardeotis kori 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Southern Double-collared Sunbird (null) 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Rufous-naped Lark Mirafra africana 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Large-billed Lark Galerida magnirostris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Ant-eating Chat Myrmecocichla formicivora 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2525_2018-10-24 


3250_2515 


Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3250_2515_2018-10-22 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Grey-winged Francolin Scleroptila afra 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


White-throated Canary Crithagra albogularis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Namaqua Warbler Phragmacia substriata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Swee Waxbill Coccopygia melanotis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Pied Crow Corvus albus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Fiscal Flycatcher Melaenornis silens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Cape Glossy Starling Lamprotornis nitens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 


3250_2520 


Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


African Rock Pipit Anthus crenatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


South African Shelduck Tadorna cana 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Malachite Sunbird Nectarinia famosa 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


African Sacred Ibis Threskiornis aethiopicus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Black-backed Puffback Dryoscopus cubla 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Cape Batis Batis capensis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Lesser Striped Swallow Cecropis abyssinica 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Fiery-necked Nightjar (null) 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3250_2520_2018-10-22 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 


Little Swift Apus affinis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Red-knobbed Coot Fulica cristata 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 


Maccoa Duck Oxyura maccoa 3250_2520_2018-10-22 
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Peer review of the bird impact study for the proposed Highlands Wind Farm 

developments in the Somerset East area of the Eastern Cape Province 

Andrew Jenkins, AVISENSE Consulting, November 2018 

 

Introduction 

WKN Windcurrent South Africa (Pty) Ltd is planning to construct and operate three utility-scale wind 

farms (currently referred to as Highlands North, Highlands Central and Highlands South) in the 

vicinity of Somerset East in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa. In combination the three 

projects will comprise about 49 turbines, spread over an area of about 9000 ha, and with a 

generating capacity of about 150 MW. Arcus Consultancy Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd was 

contracted by the developer to conduct the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) work for the 

three Phases of the combined project, with each Phase the subject of two separate applications for 

Environmental Authorisation (EA) – one for the wind farms itself and one of the new power line 

required to evacuate power from each facility and feed it into the national power grid.  

As part of the overall assessment of environmental impacts, a baseline bird study was conducted by 

Arcus staff which subsequently informed an avian impact study covering all of the various 

components of the proposed development. This study was started in May 2017 and the final report 

detailing the findings and integrating these into a formal bird impact assessment was completed in 

July 2018 (Arcus 2018). 

AVISENSE Consulting was asked in October 2018 by André van der Spuy of AVDS Environmental 

Consultants to conduct an independent peer-review of the Arcus bird study and impact assessment 

as part of an objection to the WKN Windcurrent development applications. AVDS is representing 

Homegrown Farms cc and a consortium of landowners and objectors in the vicinity of the proposed 

wind farm project, all of whom are opposed to the development/s. 

Andrew Jenkins of AVISENSE Consulting compiled the present report on the Arcus bird study. Dr 

Jenkins is a qualified ornithologist with three decades of experience as a field biologist and as a 

specialist in avian impact assessment. He has an extensive publication record in peer-reviewed 

academic journals on aspects of raptor and avian collision ecology, and is the primary author of the 

BirdLife South Africa/Endangered Wildlife Trust guidelines document for assessing the impacts of 

wind farms on South African birds (Jenkins et al. 2015). He is also the primary author of the Phase 1 

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for renewable energy development in South Africa 

(Jenkins & du Plessis 2014) and is currently contracted as the integrating author for the Phase 2 SEA 

study. He has worked on screening, scoping, baseline, EIA and post-construction bird studies for 

>100 wind farm proposals in multiple African countries. For more information on the author and 

AVISENSE Consulting see http://www.avisense.co.za/. 

http://www.avisense.co.za/
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Methods 

This review was conducted in terms of the following approach: 

1. A 5-day visit to the Highlands site aimed particularly at determining the coverage and 

accuracy of the field work done to determine the status of cliff-nesting raptors and other 

high priority species in the area (key cliff-nesting species being Verreaux’s Eagle Aquila 

verreauxii and Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus, other species possibly including Cape 

Vulture Gyps coprotheres, Martial Eagle Polemaetus bellicosus and Black Stork Ciconia 

nigra).  

2. Survey work was be done by a single fieldworker using a single 4x4 vehicle to access as 

many parts of the survey area as possible via the existing road infrastructure, and walking 

to more remote sites as and when necessary.  

3. Each targeted cliff-line was surveyed by searching sheer faces for birds, nest structures 

and other signs of occupation, and by periods of passive observation of the presence and 

behaviour of Verreaux’s Eagles and other key species in the general area. This was done 

from suitable observation points, each with a clear view of the cliff in question, using 10 x 

42 binoculars and a 20-60x spotting scope. 

4. The results of the survey are presented here as (i) an annotated inventory of the cliffs 

surveyed and (ii) a Google Earth file mapping all the cliffs surveyed and all the known or 

suspected nest sites. 

5. Throughout the time spent in the vicinity of the proposed development area atlas lists 

were compiled of the bird species encountered per 5’ x 5’ ‘pentad’, as per the Southern 

African Bird Atlas Project 2 (SABAP2) protocols. This information provided insight to the 

nature and composition of the general avifauna of the area for comparison with the 

results of the Arcus study. 

6. The results of (1-5) are then used to inform an objective review of the bird impact work 

done for these developments to date, including commentary on the adequacy of (i) the 

established baseline and the listing of avian impacts likely to be associated with the 

planned development activities, (ii) assessment of the local, regional and national 

significance of these impacts (both in terms of project-specific impacts and cumulative 

impacts of these and other nearby developments), and (iii) the measures proposed for 

further understanding and mitigating these impacts to truly sustainable levels. 

Results 

Cliff surveys 

The general area of the proposed development/s was visited from October 22-26 2018. Fieldwork 

focused on surveying the valleys and cliff-lines aggregated along the western and northern edges 

of the proposed development envelope. This was mainly because key aspects of the bird impact 

study may be dependent on the quality of similar survey work done by the Arcus team in these 

areas of highest topographic relief. In short, any nest sites of scarce, threatened and impact 

susceptible species (e.g. Verreaux’s Eagle, Lanner Falcon) found in this area that they may have 

missed could have profound implications for the distribution of no-go buffers, the assessment of 

potential bird impacts and ultimately the overall sustainability of the wind farm. 
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Over effectively four days spent in the field a single observer managed to cover most (but not all) of 

the target habitat (Fig. 1), locate, characterize and survey (within time limitations) 22 cliffs or cliff-

lines (Table 1, Fig. 2), and plot 22 definite or probable nest sites of cliff-nesting raptors and corvids 

(Table 1, Fig. 2). This in contrast to the nine sites documented by the Arcus study, with only three 

definite nest locations and including six cliffs with nest structures that were not conclusively 

allocated to species (Table 1, Fig. 3). The community of cliff-nesting birds was typical for a karroid 

environment with limited availability of tall, sheer cliffs. Most smaller cliffs with protective 

overhangs were used by breeding pairs of White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis, often (generally?) 

sharing these low cliffs with pairs of Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus. Only two Jackal Buzzard Buteo 

rufofuscus sites were found (although there must be more), located on the higher quality cliffs 

(higher, longer, more sheer) not occupied by Verreaux’s Eagle. Verreaux’s Eagle nests were located 

on the highest quality cliffs only. Four sites of this key species were found, three of which featured 

to some extent in the Arcus report (although only two – N2 and N5 – were considered definite 

nesting areas). The fourth nest was located on AVISENSE Cliff 3 (Table 1), between the Arcus N1 and 

N2 cliffs, at the eastern end of this large, south-facing cliff-line on the slopes of the 

Grootbruintjieshoogte. This site is about 1.6 km east of the Arcus site at N2. A pair of eagles was 

seen at Cliff 3, visiting one of two large nest structures on the cliff. No eagles were seen at N2 (in 

limited survey time from a long way off), but the cliff holds at least two large Verreaux’s Eagle nest 

structures, including one that looked freshly built up and possibly in use at the time. No sightings 

were made of Lanner Falcon, Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus or Black Stork, and no signs of 

occupation or nesting activity by these species were seen on any of the cliffs surveyed.  

During the course of the cliff survey Mr Clive Cleaver pointed out a small stand of eucalyptus 

trees on the Kamala Game Reserve <4 km north of the proposed development area that used to 

contain a Martial Eagle nest (Fig. 2). The eagles deserted the site recently when some of the trees 

in the stand were cut down. The territory may now have dissolved, but there is also a chance that 

the Martial Eagle pair has simply relocated to another suitable nest tree and remain resident in 

the area. 

General avifauna 

SABAP2 protocol bird lists were compiled for seven pentads concentrated around the 

development area during the site visit (containing 24-49 species) and 115 species were recorded 

overall (Appendix 1). The nature and diversity of the avifauna observed did not differ significantly 

from that detailed by the Arcus report, although I was surprised that over five quite lengthy field 

trips to the area the Arcus team did not record Melodious Lark Mirafra cheniana – a regional 

endemic that until recently was considered threatened. This species is known to occur in the 

general area and was recorded (a single bird displaying) during the AVISENSE survey.  

Discussion 

Quality of the baseline study 

The Arcus baseline study is basically sound. It is broadly compliant with national best practice 

(Jenkins 2015) and provides some level of detail on most of the relevant aspects of the affected 

avifauna. However, although the framework of the study is adequate for purpose, some aspects of 

its execution and detail are deficient. For example, only four days of fieldwork were allocated to 

surveying cliff-nesting birds over the full study period, which simply wasn’t enough.  
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Table 1. Results of surveys of cliff-nesting birds in the vicinity of the Highlands wind farms development area.  

Avisense 
cliff number 

Arcus cliff/nest 
number 

Cliff parameters Arcus occupancy Avisense occupancy 

Height Length Verticality Aspect 

1 N2 High Long Sheer SW Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle, Jackal Buzzard 

2  - High Long Sheer S  - ? 

3  - High Long Sheer SE  - Verreaux's Eagle, White-necked Raven 

4  - Medium Medium Sheer E  - White-necked Raven 

5  - Low Medium Broken SW  - ? 

6 N3 Low Short Sheer W Possible Jackal Buzzard White-necked Raven 

7  - Low Long Broken S  - White-necked Raven 

8  - Medium Medium Sheer S  - Rock Kestrel 

9 N4 Medium Long Sheer W Unidentified raptor ? 

10 N5 Medium Long Sheer W Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle, Rock Kestrel 

11 N8 Low Medium Broken W White-necked Raven White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 

12  - Low Medium Sheer W  - White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 

13  - Medium Medium Broken NW  - Rock Kestrel 

14  - Low Medium Broken SE  - White-necked Raven 

15  - Low Short Sheer SW  - Jackal Buzzard 

16 N9 Low Short Sheer SW Unidentified raptor White-necked Raven, Rock Kestrel 

17  - Low Long Broken SW  - ? 

18  - Low Short Sheer NW  - White-necked Raven 

19  - Low Long Sheer NW  - ? 

20  - Low Medium Sheer SW  - ? 

21  - Low Short Sheer SE  - Rock Kestrel 

22 N1 High Long Sheer SW Possible Verreaux's Eagle Verreaux's Eagle 

 - N6   -  -   -  NW  Unidentified raptor  - 

- N7   -   -   -  W Possible White-necked Raven  - 
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Figure 1.  AVISENSE coverage of the target area during a site visit in October 2018. Approximate development envelope = pale blue polygon, AVISENSE 

tracks = mustard lines. 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of cliff nest sites located during the AVISENSE survey. Circle key as follows: red = Verreaux’s Eagle, green = Jackal Buzzard, yellow = 

Rock Kestrel, dark blue = White-necked Raven. A possible Martial Eagle territory is denoted by a pale blue circle. 
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Figure 3.  Distribution of cliff nest sites detailed in the Arcus report (Arcus 2018). Balloon key as follows: dot = unidentified raptor, V = Verreaux’s Eagle, J 

= Jackal Buzzard, W = White-necked Raven.  
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For the most part the nest sites that were missed by the Arcus team are mostly those of White-

necked Ravens or Rock Kestrels that aren’t considered an urgent priority in assessing the impacts of 

the proposed activity. However, it seems likely that at least one Verreaux’s Eagle nest site was 

missed, and the general lack of detail in the Arcus results suggests that others, possibly of significant 

species, may also have slipped through the cracks. Not only was there too little survey effort 

committed to this component of the baseline study, this work was concentrated into mid-winter 

only, with no attempt made to look for spring- and summer-breeders such as Lanner Falcon, Jackal 

Buzzard and Booted Eagle. Also, the search area for the Arcus cliff survey was too tightly contained 

around the development envelope and should have been guided more by the distribution of optimal 

habitat and less by the letter of the guidelines document. These are all important omissions. 

Ironically, the stipulations listed for inclusion in the Environmental Authorisation (EA) at the end of 

the report stress the need to do two cliff surveys per year (in July and September) at least 

throughout the construction period, and to include monitoring the welfare of known nest sites 

through their respective breeding cycles. Surely the most critical time to do this type of work is 

before the EA is issued, so that findings can influence the outcome of the impact assessment and the 

authorization process, rather than being used to mitigate construction while it is actually ongoing? 

The failure to spend any time at all searching for the possible Martial Eagle nest site in the vicinity of 

Kalama is also problematic. This is a wide-ranging, globally Vulnerable species known to be 

susceptible to disturbance and collision impacts (Taylor et al. 2015, Ralston-Paton et al. 2017), and 

the presence of a nest site anywhere near the previous location would at least require that the 

concentration of turbines in the north of the development area be moved a considerable distance to 

the south. 

Other small but not insignificant deficiencies of the Arcus report include references to the likelihood 

that both Blue Crane Anthropoides paradiseus and Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius – globally 

threatened and impact susceptible species (Taylor et al. 2015, https://www.iucnredlist.org/search) - 

breed on or close to the development area, and yet no apparent effort was made to find such sites 

during the baseline study. Again, the report later requires that the area be surveyed for Blue Crane 

nests during construction and that any sites found should be monitored. Why was this important 

work not done during the baseline study when it could have made a material difference to the 

outcomes of the EIA?  

Quality of the bird impact assessment 

Procedurally, the bird impact assessment in the Arcus report appears to be fine, although while 

asserting in the preamble that any uncertainties around possible impacts will invoke the 

Precautionary Principle, the study seems to consistently underplay possible impacts on priority 

species, some of which are present in the area in relatively large numbers. Verreaux’s Eagle flight 

activity on the site was quite high, and the study concedes that this species will probably suffer 

turbine collision mortalities as a residual impact. And yet these impacts are considered sustainable 

even in the absence of any reliable knowledge of the size of the local Verreaux’s Eagle population or 

what could happen to this population if there are multiple mortalities annually (contrary to the best 

practice guidelines for this species -  BirdLife South Africa 2017).  

Similarly, numbers of Blue Crane and Ludwig’s Bustard Neotis ludwigii are considered quite 

significant on the site. Both of these threatened species are highly prone to fatal collisions with 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/search
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overhead lines (Jenkins et al. 2010, 2011, Shaw et al. 2010, 2015, 2017) and yet the pre-mitigation 

impact of about 35 km of new 66-132 kV line on these and other key species (possibly including Cape 

Vulture) is considered “Medium” and reduced to “Low” by the attachment of bird diverters to 

certain sections of the lines identified as likely collision hot-spots by the bird specialist. This 

assessment is anything but precautionary and seems to ignore the fact that diverters are largely 

ineffective in lowering bustard and Gyps vulture collision rates because these birds have very narrow 

forward peripheral vision (Martin & Shaw 2010), and that collision hot-spots for cranes and bustards 

are virtually impossible to predict (Shaw 2013, Shaw et al. 2017). Also, the impact ratings for power 

line electrocution in the report are considered to be the same as those for collision, even though 

mitigation of electrocution is quite simple and achievable, while adequate mitigation of collision risk 

is far more difficult to achieve (Jenkins 2010). 

Another anomaly in the impact assessment is the finding that the three proposed phases of the 

Highlands project pose an equal threat of turbine collision mortality, in spite of the fact that known 

Verreaux’s Eagle nests and Verreaux’s Eagle flight activity are concentrated in the north of the 

development envelope (Arcus 2018, this study). Surely this would mean that the collision impact 

profile of Highlands North would be higher than that of the central and southern phases? I 

recommend that such a stratified approach to the assessment be considered, although preferably 

not by lowering the current impact ratings for the central and southern projects. 

All of these apparent errors are compounded when they are brought forward into the assessment of 

cumulative impacts of the Highlands proposal in combination with the other renewable projects 

built or planned within a 50 km radius. Again, the report concedes that the Highlands wind farms 

may well result in collision fatalities of eagles, vultures, cranes and bustards. These casualties will be 

additive to those already occurring at built facilities and likely to occur at other planned projects, 

spread across a broad front from east of Bedford to west of Pearston. To consider the aggregate 

impact on birds of all these projects together as “High” and possibly lowered to “Medium” with 

mitigation is, at best, extremely optimistic indeed and shows a complete failure to apply the 

intended spirit of the Precautionary Principle. In my opinion, the pre-mitigation rating in this 

instance should be “Very High”, possibly lowered to “High” if a coordinated mitigation plan is 

instituted across all projects, developed in terms of a programme of additional research (see below).  

Two aspects of the Arcus report’s approach to mitigation also require mention here. Firstly, it 

recommends that a sample of the resident Verreaux’s Eagles most directly affected by the proposed 

development be trapped and fitted with tracking devices during the construction of the wind farm/s. 

The aim of this intervention would be to develop an absolute picture of eagle ranging behaviour and 

improve understanding of (i) disturbance impacts during construction and (ii) collision risk once the 

wind farm/s are operational. But surely, if there is a need at all to track Verreaux’s Eagles as part of 

this project it should be to accurately define foraging patterns and the distribution of collision risk to 

fully inform the EIA and EA, not after the fundamental development decisions have already been 

made? This said, while Megan Murgatroyd’s Verreaux’s Eagle Risk Assessment (VERA) model for 

predicting the distribution of collision risk in this species is still in development, it is available on 

request (and at a price) for use on specific projects (M. Murgatroyd, pers. comm.). Once there is 

absolute clarity on the distribution of Verreaux’s Eagle pairs in the vicinity of the Highlands 

development area, VERA should be applied (instead of the deployment of trackers) to model flight 

patterns around these nests. Once again though, this should be done pre-emptively to inform the 

current EIA and influence the authorization process. 
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Secondly, the Arcus report does little to address the possibility that the Highlands wind farms will 

add to the cumulative impact of other built or proposed wind farms in this area on the local Cape 

Vulture population. Importantly, the report doesn’t mention a research project recently started by 

the EWT and collaborators that will address exactly this issue. This project will involve GPS tracking 

and roost and colony surveys, is centred on the Bedford development node and is funded by wind 

farm companies active in that area (G. Tate, pers. comm.). The primary aims of the study are to 

determine where vultures habitually forage, how they are affected by existing wind farms, and how 

they will further be affected by future developments. The findings of this research will be critical to a 

more accurate evaluation of the impacts and sustainability of the Highlands project and should 

inform a revision of the Arcus avian impact report once the study has started to yield usable results. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. The Arcus bird impact study for the Highlands wind farm proposal is superficially adequate, 

but lacks the accuracy, completeness and detail required to fully identify and evaluate the 

impacts of the proposed development. 

2. The survey work on cliff-nesting raptors contributing to the study was deficient in scope, 

extent and intensity, probably resulting in important sites not being detected (e.g. at least 

one Verreaux’s Eagle nest site was missed) and therefore not being factored into the impact 

assessment. 

3. Other threatened and impact susceptible species, such as Blue Crane, Secretarybird and 

Martial Eagle, probably nest in or close to the proposed development area, but little if any 

effort was made to locate these sites, which therefore were not factored into the impact 

assessment. 

4. The impact assessment underplays the potential severity of turbine and/or power line 

collision impacts on threatened and collision-prone species such as Verreaux’s Eagle, Cape 

Vulture, Blue Crane and Ludwig’s Bustard, and over-estimates our current ability to mitigate 

such impacts, resulting in residual impact ratings that are overly lenient on the development 

proposal. This project-specific failing is compounded and magnified in the report’s attempt 

to evaluate the cumulative impacts of this and other renewable energy projects in the region 

on local populations of threatened birds. 

5. The report suggests the use of GPS-trackers on Verreaux’s Eagles as a pre-construction 

intervention aimed at measuring the disturbance and collision impacts of wind farm 

construction and operation on this species. However, the availability of the VERA model 

renders this expensive, hands-on, and intrinsically risky approach redundant and 

unnecessary. Furthermore, VERA modelling should be used now, to more accurately inform 

the avian impact study and influence the authorization process, rather than later, after the 

EA has already been issued. 

6. Similarly, upcoming results of an EWT study of Cape Vulture movements and numbers in the 

Bedford/Cookhouse region in relation to wind energy development in the area should be 

included in this study. These findings could potentially require that impact ratings 

concerning this highly sensitive species be adjusted, materially affecting perspectives on the 

long-term sustainability of the proposed wind farm.   
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Appendix 1. Raw bird atlas data per pentad compiled in the Highlands wind farm area. 

Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 

3235_2520 

Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Swainson's Spurfowl Pternistis swainsonii 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Rufous-breasted Sparrowhawk Accipiter rufiventris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Southern Fiscal Lanius collaris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Knysna Turaco Tauraco corythaix 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Red-chested Cuckoo Cuculus solitarius 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

African Harrier-Hawk Polyboroides typus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Southern Black Tit Melaniparus niger 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Common Buzzard (null) 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Cape White-eye Zosterops virens 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

African Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone viridis 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Blue Crane Grus paradisea 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius 3235_2520_2018-10-24 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3235_2525_2018-10-24 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3235_2525_2018-10-24 

Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3235_2525_2018-10-24 

3240_2510 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

Three-banded Plover (null) 3240_2510_2018-10-25 

3240_2515 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Fiscal Flycatcher Melaenornis silens 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

White-browed Scrub Robin Cercotrichas leucophrys 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Fairy Flycatcher Stenostira scita 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Yellow-fronted Canary Crithagra mozambica 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3240_2515_2018-10-25 

Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Pied Crow Corvus albus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3240_2520_2018-10-24 

3240_2525 

Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3240_2525_2018-10-24 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 

Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Red-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus pusillus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas 3240_2525_2018-10-24 

3245_2510 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Quailfinch Ortygospiza atricollis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

African Rock Pipit Anthus crenatus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Red-billed Quelea Quelea quelea 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Cape Robin-Chat Cossypha caffra 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

White-throated Swallow Hirundo albigularis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Three-banded Plover (null) 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Diederik Cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Lark-like Bunting Emberiza impetuani 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Cape Wagtail Motacilla capensis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Lesser Swamp Warbler Acrocephalus gracilirostris 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Little Swift Apus affinis 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

Pale-winged Starling Onychognathus nabouroup 3245_2510_2018-10-23 

3245_2515 

Pied Crow Corvus albus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Southern Double-collared Sunbird (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 

Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Red-throated Wryneck Jynx ruficollis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

White-throated Canary Crithagra albogularis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Pearl-breasted Swallow Hirundo dimidiata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Glossy Starling Lamprotornis nitens 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Greater Honeyguide (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Yellow-throated Petronia Gymnoris superciliaris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Little Swift Apus affinis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Batis Batis capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Brown-crowned Tchagra Tchagra australis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Chinspot Batis (null) 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Swee Waxbill Coccopygia melanotis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Bulbul Pycnonotus capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larvatus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Lesser Striped Swallow Cecropis abyssinica 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Golden-breasted Bunting Emberiza flaviventris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Brown-hooded Kingfisher Halcyon albiventris 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Long-billed Pipit Anthus similis 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Blue Crane Grus paradisea 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

Southern Black Tit Melaniparus niger 3245_2515_2018-10-23 

3245_2520 

Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2520_2018-10-26 
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Common name Scientific name Pentad_date 

Southern Fiscal Lanius collaris 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Large-billed Lark Galerida magnirostris 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Ant-eating Chat Myrmecocichla formicivora 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Pied Starling Lamprotornis bicolor 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

African Pipit Anthus cinnamomeus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

Spike-heeled Lark Chersomanes albofasciata 3245_2520_2018-10-26 

3245_2525 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Wagtail Motacilla capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Crowned Lapwing Vanellus coronatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Crow Corvus capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Robin-Chat Cossypha caffra 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Spike-heeled Lark Chersomanes albofasciata 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Red-billed Quelea Quelea quelea 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Eastern Clapper Lark Mirafra fasciolata 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Red-capped Lark Calandrella cinerea 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Yellow-throated Petronia Gymnoris superciliaris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Green Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus purpureus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Grey-winged Francolin Scleroptila afra 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Acacia Pied Barbet Tricholaema leucomelas 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Cloud Cisticola Cisticola textrix 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Kori Bustard Ardeotis kori 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Southern Double-collared Sunbird (null) 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Rufous-naped Lark Mirafra africana 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Grey-backed Cisticola Cisticola subruficapilla 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Rufous-eared Warbler Malcorus pectoralis 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Large-billed Lark Galerida magnirostris 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Ant-eating Chat Myrmecocichla formicivora 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca 3245_2525_2018-10-24 

3250_2515 

Karoo Prinia Prinia maculosa 3250_2515_2018-10-22 
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Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

African Hoopoe Upupa africana 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Grey-winged Francolin Scleroptila afra 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler Sylvia subcoerulea 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

White-necked Raven Corvus albicollis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

White-throated Canary Crithagra albogularis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Sombre Greenbul Andropadus importunus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Karoo Long-billed Lark Certhilauda subcoronata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Namaqua Warbler Phragmacia substriata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Swee Waxbill Coccopygia melanotis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Cape Weaver Ploceus capensis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Familiar Chat Oenanthe familiaris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Southern Grey-headed Sparrow Passer diffusus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Pied Crow Corvus albus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Bar-throated Apalis Apalis thoracica 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Pale Chanting Goshawk Melierax canorus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Fiscal Flycatcher Melaenornis silens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Greater Striped Swallow Cecropis cucullata 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Cape Glossy Starling Lamprotornis nitens 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Karoo Scrub Robin Cercotrichas coryphoeus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

Cape Sparrow Passer melanurus 3250_2515_2018-10-22 

3250_2520 

Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Cape Bunting Emberiza capensis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Cape Rock Thrush Monticola rupestris 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

African Rock Pipit Anthus crenatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Long-billed Crombec Sylvietta rufescens 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

South African Shelduck Tadorna cana 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Malachite Sunbird Nectarinia famosa 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

African Sacred Ibis Threskiornis aethiopicus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Black-backed Puffback Dryoscopus cubla 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Red-faced Mousebird Urocolius indicus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Cape Batis Batis capensis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Southern Boubou Laniarius ferrugineus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Lesser Striped Swallow Cecropis abyssinica 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Fiery-necked Nightjar (null) 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 3250_2520_2018-10-22 
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Little Swift Apus affinis 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Neddicky Cisticola fulvicapilla 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Hadeda Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Red-knobbed Coot Fulica cristata 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Black-collared Barbet Lybius torquatus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Bokmakierie Telophorus zeylonus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Rock Kestrel Falco rupicolus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Jackal Buzzard Buteo rufofuscus 3250_2520_2018-10-22 

Maccoa Duck Oxyura maccoa 3250_2520_2018-10-22 
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7th February 2019.  

 

Our reference: 2019.02.07/ProposedHighlandsWindFarm/SoundImpactsOnFauna  

 

To: Andre van der Spuy, AVDS Environmental Consultants (by email).  

 

COMMENTS ON SIMON TODD’S (3 FOXES BIODIVERSITY SOLUTIONS) FLORA & 

FAUNA REPORT FOR THE BASIC ASSESSMENT OF THE PROPOSED HIGHLANDS 

WIND FARM 

  

Simon Todd makes authoritative statements in his report dismissing or minimising the continuous impact 

of broad-band wind turbine sound on the fauna in the operational area without any evidence. There are 

many vocal species in that area, including mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and invertebrates that 

use sound for territorial proclamation, mate attraction and other social functions that may be negatively 

and significantly affected. Birds and invertebrates, groups which contain many vocal species, are not 

covered in his report at all. The impact of continuous broad-band wind turbine sound on the health of 

animals is another potential negative impact which is not considered in Mr Todd’s report.   

 

I have extracted sections from his report below that are unacceptable in the light of what I have said 

above. Apart from their repetitive nature, there is no mitigation for the continual broad-band sound 

emitted by the wind turbines, and therefore he cannot speak about post-mitigation operational impacts. 

His significance ratings below are meaningless as he has failed to provide any qualitative or quantitative 

assessment of the impacts. 

 

Highlands North WEF: “Although most fauna are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of 

the turbines, some fauna may be negatively affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the 

proximity of the turbines and would therefore experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however 

likely to be a small subset of the species present and this effect has not been documented here or 

elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the 

post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 43. 

 

Highlands Central WEF: “Although noise and disturbance levels during operation will be significantly 

reduced compared to construction, some noise and disturbance impacts will persist due to operational 

activities on the wind farm as well as noise generated by the turbines themselves. Although most fauna 

are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of the turbines, some fauna may be negatively 

affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the proximity of the turbines and would therefore 

experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however likely to be a small subset of the species 

present and this effect has not been documented here or elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas 

are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna 

are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 53.  
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Highlands South WEF: “Although noise and disturbance levels during operation will be significantly 

reduced compared to construction, some noise and disturbance impacts will persist due to operational 

activities on the wind farm as well as noise generated by the turbines themselves. Although most fauna 

are likely to quickly become habituated to the presence of the turbines, some fauna may be negatively 

affected due to noise or other reason and may avoid the proximity of the turbines and would therefore 

experience greater long-term habitat loss. This is however likely to be a small subset of the species 

present and this effect has not been documented here or elsewhere for wind farms. As the affected areas 

are not considered to be very high faunal sensitivity, the post-mitigation operational impacts on fauna 

are likely to be of Low Significance.” Page 64. 

 

To begin assessing impacts of the wind farm’s broad-band sound on the fauna, Mr Todd should include 

a map showing predicted sounds levels (sound contours) at 50 metre intervals from the perimeter of the 

proposed wind farm development for infrasound (<20 Hz), low frequency sound (20-200 Hz) and higher 

frequency sound (>200 Hz).     

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

NSH Wilson 

 

Neil Wilson  
 
Dr Neil Wilson (PhD, MSc 1, MSc 2, BSc Hons., BSc, SAIEES), 

Director, Principal Ecologist, Behavioural Ecologist, Ethologist, Evolutionary Biologist,  

Palaeontologist, Conservation Biologist, Environmental Scientist & Research Scientist, 

The Ecological Partnership (Pty) Ltd, 
16 Key Ridge Rd., Assagay, 3624, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. 

Cell: +27 (0) 82 349 7992 

Fax: +27 (0) 86 617 8059 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/neil-wilson-78522223/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/neil-wilson-78522223


From: Nick Smith
To: "Toinette Van Der Merwe"
Cc: "EIAadmin"; "Muhammad Essop"; "Masina Litsoane"; "Mmamohale Kabasa"; "Bongeka Ngcoliso"; "Lunga Dlova";

Highlands
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
Date: Thursday, February 21, 2019 10:27:52 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg
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Dear Toinette
 
Thank you for your email below, the contents of which are noted.
 
Yours faithfully
 
Nick
Final-email-signature-Nick

 
 
 
 
 

From: Toinette Van Der Merwe [mailto:TVanDerMerwe@environment.gov.za] 
Sent: 21 February 2019 09:50 AM
To: nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za
Cc: EIAadmin <EIAadmin@environment.gov.za>; Muhammad Essop
<MEssop@environment.gov.za>; Masina Litsoane <MLitsoane@environment.gov.za>; Mmamohale
Kabasa <MKabasa@environment.gov.za>; Bongeka Ngcoliso <BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za>;
Lunga Dlova <LDlova@environment.gov.za>; highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Nick,
 
Apologies for this late reply, I were on leave and only returned today.
 
This mail confirms receipt of your mails sent to the Department on 14 February 2019 and 18 February 2019 ito
the Highlands applications.
 
Your mails were forwarded to the relevant case officers.  They are copied into this mail.
 
Kind regards

mailto:nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za
mailto:TVanDerMerwe@environment.gov.za
mailto:EIAadmin@environment.gov.za
mailto:MEssop@environment.gov.za
mailto:MLitsoane@environment.gov.za
mailto:MKabasa@environment.gov.za
mailto:BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za
mailto:LDlova@environment.gov.za
mailto:/o=arcus/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=1f640ec3fbac4855827da3bed1538a7e-Highlands





Toinette
 
Toinette van der Merwe
Integrated Environmental Authorisations:
Coordination, Strategic Planning and Support
 
Tel: 012 399 8630
Email: tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za
 
Please be informed that the Departmental EIA related templates were updated.  It can be downloaded from the
Departmental web address at https://www.environment.gov.za/documents/forms#legal_authorisations.  From
05 January 2019 no outdated EIA related templates will be accepted and you will be required to resubmit your
Application Form in the correct version and format in order for it to be considered as having been received by
the Department.
 
 
logo small

 
 
 
From: Vusi Skosana 
Sent: Thursday, 14 February 2019 3:41 PM
To: Toinette Van Der Merwe
Subject: FW: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Hi Toinette
 
I know you on leave, can you perhaps assist if you can
 
Regards
 
Vusi
 

From: Sabelo Malaza 
Sent: 14 February 2019 02:47 PM
To: Vusi Skosana <VSkosana@environment.gov.za>
Subject: FW: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Vusi
 
Kindly assist with this matter.
 
Kind ragards

mailto:tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za
https://www.environment.gov.za/documents/forms#legal_authorisations
mailto:VSkosana@environment.gov.za


Mr Sabelo Malaza
Chief Director: Integrated Environmental Authorisations
Private Bag X447
Pretoria
0001
Tel: (+27) 012 399 8792
Mobile: (+27) 082 944 7804 / 082 888 0941
Email: smalaza@environment.gov.za
 

From: Nick Smith <nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za>
Date: Thursday, 14 February 2019 at 14:37
To: Sabelo Malaza <Smalaza@environment.gov.za>, Toinette VanDerMerwe
<TVanDerMerwe@environment.gov.za>
Cc: "highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za" <highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>
Subject: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Mr. Malaza and Ms. van der Merwe
 
We refer to the above and attach a letter addressed to the Department on behalf of our clients as
described on page 3 thereof, the contents of which letter are self-explanatory. The letter refers to
three appendices thereto, the first of which is also attached to this email. We will transmit the
second and third appendices to you under cover of a separate email.
 
We look forward to the Department’s response to the aspects raised at paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2 of
the attached letter. In the interim, please acknowledge receipt of this email and the one to follow
shortly.
 
Yours faithfully
 
ND Smith
 
Final-email-signature-Nick

 
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
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This message and any attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this message in error
please destroy it and notify the sender. Any unauthorized usage, disclosure, alteration or
dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Environmental Affairs accepts no
responsibility for any loss whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from
information made available and actions resulting there from. The views and opinions
expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.



From: Nick Smith
To: "Vusi Skosana"
Cc: "Sabelo Malaza"; "Toinette Van Der Merwe"; "Mmamohale Kabasa"; "Lunga Dlova"; "Ephron Maradwa";

Highlands
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
Date: Monday, February 18, 2019 10:47:55 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Dear Mr. Skosana, Ms. Kabasa and Mr. Dlova
 
We refer to the above and to Mr. Skosana’s e-mail of even date. 
 
We note in particular that the Department is in the decision-making phase of the basic assessment
process, and that no decision on the merits of the respective applications has yet been made by the
Department. 
 
In the circumstances, we anticipate that Ms. Kabasa and Mr. Dlova will now peruse and fully
consider the contents of the specialist review reports delivered to the Department by e-mail last
week, and will ensure that the submissions therein that go to the merits of the applications are
properly presented as substantively relevant considerations that must be taken into account in
DEA’s decision-making process. 
 
We await confirmation respectively from Ms. Kabasa and Mr. Dlova that they will ensure that
appropriate consideration is given to the external review reports that we delivered last week at the
behest of our clients.
 
Your cooperation in this regard is appreciated.
 
Yours faithfully,
 
Nicholas Smith
 

 
 
 

From: Vusi Skosana [mailto:VSkosana@environment.gov.za] 
Sent: 18 February 2019 09:13 AM
To: nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za
Cc: Sabelo Malaza <Smalaza@environment.gov.za>; Toinette Van Der Merwe
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<TVanDerMerwe@environment.gov.za>; Mmamohale Kabasa <MKabasa@environment.gov.za>;
Lunga Dlova <LDlova@environment.gov.za>; Ephron Maradwa <EMaradwa@environment.gov.za>
Subject: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Mr Smith
 
In response to the above:
Please note that the correct Reference numbers for the applications you inquired about are:
 
1.            14/12/16/3/3/1/1955 DBAR FOR THE 85 MW HIGHLANDS NORTH WEF WEST OF SOMERSET
EAST WITHIN THE BLUE CRANE ROUTE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY IN THE EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE
Please note that the Department has received at this stage received a Draft Bar and provided
comments on 16 October 2018. The Department then reived a final BAR on the 07 January 2019 and
case officer is Ms Mmamohale Kabasa, feel free to liaise with case officer in case you need further
clarity on the status of the application
 
2.            14/12/16/3/3/1/1960 DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED HIGHLANDS
SOUTH WIND ENERGY FACILITY AND ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE, EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE
The Department received the Draft BAR and provided comments on 19 October 2018. The final BAR
was submitted on the 07 January 2019 and case officer is Mr Lunga Dlova, feel free to liaise with
case officer in case you need further clarity on the status of the application
 
 
The Department is still in a process of issuing the EAs in this regard, so far no EAs have been granted
yet, which are both due buy not later than  05 March 2019
 
I hope this clarifies your query.
 
Regards
 
Vusi Skosana
Director: Integrated Environmental Authorisations (IEA)
Directorate: IEA: Coordination, Strategic Planning & Support
Private Bag X447
Pretoria 0001
Tel: 012 399 9326
Cel: 082 848 6337
 
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'

This message and any attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this message in error
please destroy it and notify the sender. Any unauthorized usage, disclosure, alteration or
dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Environmental Affairs accepts no
responsibility for any loss whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from



information made available and actions resulting there from. The views and opinions
expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.



From: Nick Smith
To: "Lunga Dlova"
Cc: "Muhammad Essop"; "Mmamohale Kabasa"; "Bongeka Ngcoliso"; "Masina Litsoane"; "Pumeza Skepe"; Highlands
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
Date: Thursday, February 21, 2019 12:34:07 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Dear Mr. Dlova
 
Thank you for your email.
 
We will endeavour to obtain three original and signed versions of each of the expert reports as soon
as reasonably possible, and will then post those to DEA (for the attention of the three case officers)
to the postal address you’ve provided below.
 
We anticipate that you will in the interim review the electronic versions emailed to the Department,
as the contents of the reports will not change, but will merely be supplemented with the respective
experts’ signatures.
 
Yours faithfully
 
Nicholas
 

From: Lunga Dlova [mailto:LDlova@environment.gov.za] 
Sent: 21 February 2019 12:19 PM
To: Nick Smith <nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za>
Cc: Muhammad Essop <MEssop@environment.gov.za>; Mmamohale Kabasa
<MKabasa@environment.gov.za>; Bongeka Ngcoliso <BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za>; Masina
Litsoane <MLitsoane@environment.gov.za>; Pumeza Skepe <PSkepe@environment.gov.za>;
highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Mr Smith
 
Thank you for the quick response to my email.
 
Please note that the Department only accepts originally signed hard copies for consideration.
 
Attention to the following Case Officers;
 
Mr Lunga Dlova
Ms Mmamohale Kabasa, and
Ms Bongeka Ngcoliso
 
Address:              Chief Directorate: Integrated Environmental Authorisation.

Department of Environmental Affairs
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                                Environment House
473 Steve Biko Road, Arcadia
Pretoria

 
Regards
Lunga
 

From: Nick Smith [mailto:nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za] 
Sent: 21 February 2019 12:05 PM
To: Lunga Dlova
Cc: Muhammad Essop; Mmamohale Kabasa; Bongeka Ngcoliso; Masina Litsoane; Pumeza Skepe;
highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Mr. Dlova
 
Thank you for your email.
 
It is not possible for you and your fellow case officers to print the three expert reports we emailed to
DEA last week and to you this morning (which total some 30 pages in all)? If DEA is not able to do so,
please confirm that fact, and let us have the postal address to which you would like us to deliver the
hard copies of the three reports to the three case officers. We will then transmit the reports
(electronic copies of which you already have in your possession) by priority post.
 
We note that you refer to 3 case officers in your email below. Please advise as to who the third case
officer is (we know that you and Ms. Kabasa are two of the case officers, but were not previously
made aware that there is a third case officer.)
 
We await your urgent response.
 
Yours faithfully
 
Nick
Final-email-signature-Nick

 
 
 

From: Lunga Dlova [mailto:LDlova@environment.gov.za] 
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Sent: 21 February 2019 11:07 AM
To: Nick Smith <nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za>
Cc: Muhammad Essop <MEssop@environment.gov.za>; Mmamohale Kabasa
<MKabasa@environment.gov.za>; Bongeka Ngcoliso <BNgcoliso@environment.gov.za>; Masina
Litsoane <MLitsoane@environment.gov.za>; Pumeza Skepe <PSkepe@environment.gov.za>
Subject: RE: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Nick Smith
 
Please send hard copies of the specialist studies to all 3 Case Officers as soon as possible.
 
Regards
Lunga
 

From: Nick Smith [mailto:nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za] 
Sent: 20 February 2019 04:24 PM
To: Mmamohale Kabasa
Cc: Muhammad Essop; Lunga Dlova
Subject: FW: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Ms. Kabasa
 
Herewith the first of the two emails sent last week to the Department’s Mr. Malaza and Ms. van der
Merwe (not to Mr. Skosana, who responded to my email below, on behalf of the Department, on 18
February. Presumably Mr. Skosana sent us a response at the request of Mr. Malaza and/or Ms. van
der Merwe)
 
Yours faithfully
 
Nicholas
 

From: Nick Smith [mailto:nicks@nsmithlaw.co.za] 
Sent: 14 February 2019 02:34 PM
To: 'smalaza@environment.gov.za' <smalaza@environment.gov.za>;
'tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za' <tvandermerwe@environment.gov.za>
Cc: 'highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za' <highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>
Subject: HIGHLANDS WIND ENERGY FACILITIES & ASSOCIATED INFRASTRUCTURE
 
Dear Mr. Malaza and Ms. van der Merwe
 
We refer to the above and attach a letter addressed to the Department on behalf of our clients as
described on page 3 thereof, the contents of which letter are self-explanatory. The letter refers to
three appendices thereto, the first of which is also attached to this email. We will transmit the
second and third appendices to you under cover of a separate email.
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We look forward to the Department’s response to the aspects raised at paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2 of
the attached letter. In the interim, please acknowledge receipt of this email and the one to follow
shortly.
 
Yours faithfully
 
ND Smith
 
Final-email-signature-Nick

 
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'
'Please consider the environment before you print this email'

This message and any attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this message in error
please destroy it and notify the sender. Any unauthorized usage, disclosure, alteration or
dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Environmental Affairs accepts no
responsibility for any loss whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from
information made available and actions resulting there from. The views and opinions
expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.
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expressed in this e-mail message may not necessarily be those of Management.



From: Highlands
To: Glen Avon Farm; Highlands
Subject: RE: Highlands Wind Farm.
Date: Friday, March 22, 2019 11:11:05 AM
Attachments: image002.png
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Dear Bill and Alison,
 
Thank you for getting in touch. You will continue to receive notifications. Your letter was submitted to
the Department in the final Basic Assessment Reports submitted in January 2019 and will be
considered when they make their decision.
 
You will be informed of any progress of the project.
 
Kind Regards, Anja
 
 
 
Anja Albertyn, MSc, Pr. Sci. Nat
Avifauna Specialist & Environmental Practitioner
 

Tel: +27 (0) 21 412 1529
Email: anjaa@arcusconsulting.co.za
 

Arcus
Office 220 Cube Workspace
Cnr Long Street and Hans Strijdom Road
Cape Town
8001
 

www.arcusconsulting.co.za
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Glen Avon Farm [mailto:brown@glenavonfarm.co.za] 
Sent: Friday, 22 March 2019 10:22
To: Highlands <Highlands@arcusconsulting.co.za>
Subject: Highlands Wind Farm.
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Good Day
Please put us on your mailing list.
Kind Regards
Bill Brown
PS I am resubmitting my letter supporting the wind farm.
 

Alison Brown
Phone: +27 42 243 3628
               +27 42 004 0003
brown@glenavonfarm.co.za
www.glenavonfarm.co.za
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CASSIE LOTTER       28 DECEMBER 2018 

IN SUPPORT OF HIGHLANDS WIND FARM 

1. The agricultural specialists report indicates that the land in question is only suitable 

for low-intensity grazing or wind farm development. When Mr Andre van der Spuy, 

(who legally represents those who object to the wind farm) questions why the land 

has not been considered for game related farming, he interprets low-intensity 

grazing as applying to domestic livestock and evidently not to game. Low intensity 

grazing (and, to a lesser extent, browsing) would apply to both domestic as well as 

wild animals. The agricultural specialist report does, therefore, include game farming 

as a viable enterprise for the area. 

2. Mr Van der Spuy’s question regarding game farming can be interpreted as 

suggesting that, by farming game, landowners would be making ‘better’ use of the 

land, and would not be enticed by the financial gains of wind farming. To begin with, 

there are a number of financial reasons, why landowners may not farm game: 

(i) Some of the land is government owned. Emerging farmers assigned to this 

land do not have title to this land, and, as such, cannot use the land as co-

lateral, nor do they have the capital or expertise to go into such a venture. 

(ii) Some are dedicated livestock owners who do not wish to farm game. 

(iii) Some game farmers entered the industry many years ago and are well 

established. It is inevitably more difficult for farmers who are not in the 

industry to enter the industry successfully. 

(iv) I am personally aware of a farmer who, having returned home to farm some 

5 years ago, decided to increase the farms viability by dedicating part of the 

farm to high-value game. The colour variant of the species in question was 

initially valued at R480 000 per unit. Now, 5 years later, this colour variant is 

valued at about R10 000 per unit. Such collapses in the market value are 

obviously a deterrent to many who have entertained the idea of some form 

of game farming. Needless to say, I am one of these. 

3 There are also ecological reasons why a landowner may not farm game: 

(i) In the past, game would move over vast areas as they followed the change of 

season and rainfall patterns. Today, it is acknowledged that completely intact 



ecological systems are basically non-existent. At 2 million hectares, even the 

Kruger National Park has it problems, and the concept of trans-boarder parks 

was initiated to help with this. So what of the average game farm of, say, 

5000ha? It is widely acknowledged that the long-term viability of a farm is 

dependent on the integrity of the soil and vegetation, and that animals need to 

be managed in such a way as to minimise negative impact through poor 

grazing practices such as under, over and selective grazing. Domestic livestock 

can be easily rotated from one camp to another allowing for adequate 

recovery of the vegetation. In some areas, this, coupled with the use of fire and 

the adaptive use of supplementary feeding where needed, can allow for the 

integrity of the land to be preserved in the long-term. Game, on the other 

hand, cannot be rotated and controlled to the same degree. The impact of 

long-term selective grazing by game is often very visible in areas where such 

farming adjoins livestock farming. The game farming areas often show a 

marked scarcity of grass, with a dominance of less palatable ‘increaser’ species 

(pictures available). 

(ii) Where the game is intensively managed, the degradation within the small 

camped areas can be extreme and is self-evident. This is common with 

particularly valuable animals. 

(iii) Arid and semi-arid areas are particularly susceptible to degradation. This 

includes the Highlands region. 

4 Inevitably, a landowner’s interest in the land-use of an area is heavily determined by 

financial values. I must point out that I had initially tried to farm sheep on my 

property but had to give up because of excessive losses to predators that were either 

not controlled on some properties in the vicinity, or controlled to a minor extent. I 

had no recourse to this problem but to switch to farming cattle, which is far less 

profitable. While I have not objected to land owners getting on with their respective 

enterprises even though some of their enterprises have had a negative financial 

effect on me, the point is that some land owners do object to the wind farm. It 

would seem that they feel that the wind farm would negatively affect their clientele 

who want an aesthetically pleasing African experience. 



5 If wind farms are an aesthetic problem, then I would suggest that such a land owner 

starts in his/her back yard. Animals and plants that are foreign to that area are 

invariably held as a deviation from authenticity and aesthetics by many who are in 

the know. While most properties have exotic species, it is the conscious planting of 

exotics – some even prohibited – that I point to. If the clientele on a game farm do 

not object to the presence of out-of-range South African species, completely foreign 

species, or an avenue of exotic conifers, why should the landowner or the clientele 

be concerned about wind turbines which are arguably less intrusive than large 

pylons? I am also aware that visiting hunters very frequently do not hunt in what 

would be termed zxcan aesthetically pleasing manner – certainly, the purist would 

decry any hunting that does not involve ‘fair chase’. Why would such hunting 

clientele – and land owners who provide such hunting - be concerned about wind 

turbines? 

6 The security of the supply of electricity is crucial to our economy, and we surely have 

an interest in our local economy. The proposed wind farm would be a major 

contributor to the security of electricity. Such wind turbines are found in many parts 

of the world and are an attempt to be environmentally sound through lowered 

carbon emissions. 

7 The security of food is also crucial to our economy. Wind farming is compatible with 

livestock farming, as is evident in the Cookhouse area. While it may be that the 

erection of the wind turbines may lower the overall carrying capacity of the areas 

slightly due to access roads and the space at the base of the turbines, I make the 

point that game farming is a minor contributor to food security. 

8 While some who object to the wind farm may be established farmers who run 

significant enterprises, others may have ‘lifestyle’ farms of little or no productivity. 

These people may not even be around in the long-term. Their decision may have 

significant effect on commercial farmers who are making good use of their land. In 

what way is their ‘vote’ justified? 

9 Should foreigners who own land object to the local land owners adding to the 

power supply of the country? 

 



In other areas I am told that game farmers have not objected to wind farms. An 

Environmental Impact Assessment on the Highlands site has already determined that, due 

to environmental reasons, the turbines should not be erected at the higher elevation, but 

that they be erected lower down where their visibility would be less obvious. I feel that the 

points detailed above show very clearly that the wind farm is a positive initiative. 

 

Bill Brown 
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